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DEDCIATED TO ALCOHOL SALES) IN A VACANT TENANT SPACE ON
A 2.25-GROSS ACRE SITE

RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Commission voted 7-0 to recommend that the City Council approve the proposed
Planned Development Permit Amendment and Determination of Public Convenience or
Necessity for the property located at the southeast corner of Fruitdale Avenue and Southwest
Expressway (1520 Southwest Expressway).

OUTCOME
If the City Council approves the Planned Development Permit Amendment and Determination of
Public Convenience or Necessity at the subject site, the applicant would be able sell a full range
of alcoholic beverages off-site incidental to the full-service grocery store.

BACKGROUND
On September 12, 2018, the Planning Commission considered the proposed Planned
Development Permit Amendment and Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity. This
item was heard on the Planning Commission’s Consent Calendar. No members of the public
asked to speak on this item, and there was no discussion by the Commissioners.
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The motion to recommend that the City Council approve the Planned Development Permit
Amendment and Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity for the subject property was
approved by a 7-0 vote.

ANALYSIS
Analysis of the issues regarding the proposed Planned Development Permit Amendment and
Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity, including the General Plan conformance and the
proposed resolution, are contained in the attached Planning Commission staff report.

EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-UP
If the Planned Development Permit Amendment and Determination of Public Convenience or
Necessity are approved, the applicant would be able sell a full range of alcoholic beverages offsite (ABC License Type 21) incidental to the full-service grocery store.

PUBLIC OUTREACH
Staff followed Council Policy 6-30: Public Outreach Policy to inform the public of the project.
A notice of the public hearing was distributed to the owners and tenants of all properties located
within 500 feet of the project site and posted on the City website. This staff report is also posted
on the City’s website. Staff has been available to respond to questions from the public.

COORDINATION
This project was coordinated with the Police Department and City Attorney’s Office.

CEQA
Exempt per CEQA Guidelines Section 15301(a) for Existing Facilities.

/s/
ROSALYNN HUGHEY, Secretary
Planning Commission
For questions please contact Sylvia Do, Interim Planning Official, at 408-535-7907.
Attachment: Planning Commission Staff Report
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PLANNING COMMISSSION STAFF REPORT
File No.’s
Applicant:
Location
Existing Zoning
Historic Resource
Annexation Date:
CEQA:

PDA07-007-02 and ABC18-003
Jeremy Haggberg
1520 Southwest Expressway
A(PD) Planned Development
No
August 31, 1970
Exempt pursuant to CEQA Section 15301(a) for
Existing Facilities

APPLICATION SUMMARY:
1. Planned Development Permit Amendment to allow the off-sale of a full range of alcoholic
beverages in a 6,600 square foot grocery store.
2. Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity for off-sale of a full range of alcoholic
beverages for a grocery store on a 2.25 gross acre site.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend that the City Council approve the
proposed Planned Development Permit Amendment and Determination of Public Convenience
or Necessity (PCN) based upon the facts and findings in this staff report and the attached draft
Resolution.
PROJECT DATA
GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY
General Plan Designation
Neighborhood Community Commercial
Consistent
Inconsistent
Consistent Policies
LU 5.6; LU 5.10; VN-1.1; VN-1.3
SURROUNDING USES
General Plan Land Use
Neighborhood/Community
North
Commercial
Neighborhood/Community
South
Commercial
Neighborhood/Community
East
Commercial
Mixed Use Neighborhood,
West
and Residential
Neighborhood

Zoning
A(PD) Planned
Development
A(PD) Planned
Development
A(PD) Planned
Development
RM Multi-Family
Residence and R-1-8
Single-Family
Residence

Existing Use
Multi-Family Residential
Mixed Use Development
Convenience Store (7-Eleven)
Multi-Family Residential and
Single-Family Residential
uses
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RELATED APPROVALS
Action
Site annexed into the City of San Jose.
8/31/1970
Planned Development Rezoning (File No. PDC05-095) to increase the
6/20/2006
maximum number of attached residential units from 500 to 502, to eliminate
250,000 square feet of commercial (office and retail), to reduce the maximum
amount of retail from 30,000 square feet to 29,225 square feet and to modify
the development standards on 12.7 acres.
Planned Development Permit (File No. PD07-007) to construct 256 single3/21/2008
family attached residences and 29,799 square feet of commercial on a 5.8 gross
acre site
Tentative Map (File No. PT08-008) to reconfigure 2 parcels into 6 lots for 467
3/24/2008
single-family attached residential units and one retail space on a 12.71 gross
acre site.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant applied for a Planned Development Permit Amendment to amend the originally
approved File PD17-07-007 on August 15, 2017 and a Determination of Public Convenience or
Necessity (PCN) on May 29, 2018. The applications are to allow the off-sale of a full range of
alcohol at a proposed grocery store (Zanotto’s), and a proposed ancillary 1,125 square foot café
in a vacant 6,600 square foot tenant space in an existing building at the 2.25 gross-acre site. The
nearest residential use is directly above the grocery store.
The Police Memo dated September 23, 2017, indicates that there are four off sale licenses and
the census tract is unduly concentrated. As described below, a PCN determination is needed. The
Planning Commission must make a recommendation to the City Council as described below. The
City Council would need to find that the proposed use provides a significant and overriding
public benefit in order to approve the PCN determination and the permit.
The proposed project will require State Alcoholic Beverage Control License, Type 21. A Type
21 License, authorizes the sale of beer, wine, and distilled spirits for consumption off the
premises where sold. Minors are allowed on the premises.
Floor plans for the proposed project clearly delineate the locations of the alcohol sales area,
which are shown in Figure 1. 290 square feet of (5%) the floor area is dedicated to alcohol sales,
and 1,125 square foot of the grocery store square footage is dedicated as café space.

Fruitdale Avenue
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Figure 1: Floor Plan
Parking Lot

Site Location
The project site is located on the southeast corner of Southwest Expressway and Fruitdale
Avenue, at 1520 Southwest Expressway (see Figure 2), and is located within the Southwest
Expressway Urban Village.

Figure 2: Aerial Image of the Subject Site and Surrounding Area

The project site is located within an existing 6,600 square foot vacant tenant space at the
Fruitdale Station development (see Figure 3). Land uses surrounding the site include a
convenience store to the east, single and multi-family residences to the west, multi-family
residences to the north, and a mixed use development to the south. The nearest residential use is
directly above the grocery store. The Fruitdale Light Rail Station is located to the west across
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Southwest Expressway. Development of the site was approved by the Planning Director on
March 21, 2008 under File No. PD07-007.

Figure 3: Fruitdale Station

ANALYSIS
The proposed Planned Development Permit Amendment and Determination of Public
Convenience or Necessity are analyzed with respect to conformance with: 1) Envision San José
2040 General Plan; 2) Zoning Ordinance; 3) Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity;
and 4) California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Envision San José 2040 General Plan Conformance

Figure 4: General Plan Land Use/Transportation Diagram
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The proposed project site has an Envision San Jose 2040 General Plan Land Use/Transportation
Diagram designation of Neighborhood/Community Commercial (see Figure 4). This designation
supports a very broad range of commercial activity, including commercial uses that serve the
communities in neighboring areas, such as neighborhood serving retail. Neighborhood/Community
Commercial uses typically have a strong connection to and provide services and amenities for the
nearby community and should be designed to promote that connection with an appropriate urban
form that supports walking, transit use and public interaction
This project is consistent with the following General Plan policies:
1. Land Use Policy LU-5.6: Encourage retail, restaurant, and other active uses as ground-floor
occupants in identified growth areas and other locations with high concentrations of
development.
Vibrant Neighborhood Policy VN-1.3: Encourage the development and maintenance of
compatible neighborhood retail and services within walking distance of residences as a means to
promote the creation of “complete” neighborhoods.
Analysis: The project is consistent with the policy in that the full-service grocery store is located
on the ground floor of a mixed use project consisting of 29,800 square feet of retail and 256
multi-family residential units. The grocery store and café would help to activate the ground floor
and provide a new grocery store close to Fruitdale Station and the surrounding neighborhood.
The proposed grocery store is consistent with the policies in that the establishment offers a full
range of food choices for the adjacent residential uses, and the grocery store is easily accessible
with fresh fruits and vegetables, meat, and a full range of alcohol.
2. Neighborhood Serving Commercial Policy LU-5.10: In the review of new locations for the offsale of alcohol, give preference to establishments that offer a full range of food choices including
fresh fruit, vegetables and meat.
Analysis: Consistency with this policy is shown in that this full service grocery store will offer a
range of foods including fresh fruit, vegetables, and meat.
3. Vibrant Neighborhood Policy VN-1.3 Encourage the development and maintenance of
compatible neighborhood retail and services within walking distance of residences as a means to
promote the creation of “complete” neighborhoods.
Analysis: The proposed grocery store is consistent with the policy in that the establishment offers
a full range of food choices for the adjacent residential uses, and the grocery store is easily
accessible with fresh fruits and vegetables, meat, and a full range of alcohol.
4. Vibrant Neighborhoods Policy VN-3.1: Encourage the location of full service grocery stores
within or adjacent to the neighborhoods with limited access to healthful foods with the goal that
all San José residents be able to live within a ½ mile walking distance of full service grocery
store.
Analysis: The goal of Policy VN-3.1 is that all San José residents be able to live within a onehalf mile walking distance of a full-service grocery store. Therefore, a new full-service grocery
store with off-sale proposes a full range of grocery and alcohol sales at the subject site will
better serve the community in terms of convenience and walking distance and this is consistent
with the policy.
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Zoning Ordinance Conformance

Figure 5: Zoning Designation

Land Use
This site is zoned A(PD) Planned Development Zoning District. File No. Planned Development
Rezoning (File No. PDC05-095) to increase the maximum number of attached residential units
from 500 to 502, to eliminate 250,000 square feet of commercial (office and retail), to reduce the
maximum amount of retail from 30,000 square feet to 29,225 square feet and to modify the
development standards on 12.7 acres was approved. The subject site is located in the ground
floor commercial space within Block E of the mixed use development site.
Off-Sale of Alcohol
The sale of a full range of alcohol for off-site consumption is allowed subject to approval of a Planned
Development Permit Amendment by the City Council. The Zannoto’s Fruitdale Station Market will
be selling alcohol for off-site consumption.
Parking
Please see the parking information below.


The subject site is located within the Southwest Urban Village. This urban village is in Horizon II
and has not been adopted yet. Approved zoning File No. PDC05-095 shows that commercial
tenants greater than 5,000 square feet are subject to the zoning code requirements. Pursuant to
Section 20.90.220.c, Zanotto’s and a restaurant (Tasso’s) also located within Fruitdale Station,
qualifies for a parking ratio of 1:400.



Additionally, File No. PDC 05-095, shows that neighborhood serving retail uses less than 5,000
square feet, may be determined to exempt from parking requirements if it is demonstrated, to the
statisfaction of the Director of Planning, that such uses will predominately serve nearby
residents and employees, and will not create undue parking impacts. There are three existing retail
uses (see below) that have been determined to meet the criteria for this exemption.
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Please see the parking table below for a summary.
Type of business

Square Feet

Required Retail
Parking Spaces

Retail parking
Spaces provided

Grocery store
(Zanotto’s)

6,600

17

17

Restaruant (Tasso’s)

2,748

7

7

Personal Service
(Massage)

1,260

0

0

Personal Service
(Haircuts)

1,045

0

0

Personal Service
(Dry Cleaning)

1,000

0

0

Total

12,653 Square
Feet

24 Total Retail
96 Total Retail
Spaces Required Spaces Provided

Setbacks and Height
The proposed project will occupy a 6,600 square foot ground floor retail tenant space within an
existing building located in the Fruitdale Station development, and no exterior changes are
proposed. Specific development standards for buildings on this site, such as setbacks and height,
were previously approved under File No. PDC05-095. The project does not require any exterior
changes to the building or expansion of the building footprint.

FINDINGS
Planned Development Permit Amendment Findings (§20.100.940 and §20.100.950)
The City Council may approve a Planned Development Permit Amendment only if it has made
the following findings:
1. As discussed in detail above, the Planned Development Permit Amendment, as issued,
furthers the policies of the General Plan.
The project is consistent with the Neighborhood/Community Commercial General Plan
designation in that the project will provide neighborhood-serving ground floor retail that
will provide accessible goods to the surrounding neighborhood and residents.
2. As discussed in detail above, the Planned Development Permit Amendment, as issued,
conforms in all respects to the Planned Development Zoning of the property.
The project is located within an existing building that was approved pursuant to File No.
PD07-007 and conforms to the setback, height, parking, and use requirements of the
approved Planned Development Zoning.
3. As discussed in detail above, the Planned Development Permit Amendment, as approved, is
consistent with applicable city council policies, or counterbalancing considerations justify the
inconsistency; and
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The project is consistent with the City Council Policy 6-30 Public Noticing where a notice of
the public hearing was distributed to the owners and tenants of all properties located within
500 feet of the project site and posted on the City website.
4. As discussed in detail above, the interrelationship between the orientation, location, mass and
scale of building volumes, and elevations of proposed buildings, structures and other uses
onsite are appropriate, compatible and aesthetically harmonious.
The project will be located within an existing ground floor tenant space in a mixed use
development approved under File No. PD07-007. The existing structure meets all of the
development standards approved in File No. PD07-007, which conforms to the approved
General Development Plan of the Planned Development Zoning District. Therefore, this
finding can be made.
5. The environmental impacts of the project, including, but not limited to noise, vibration, dust,
drainage, erosion, storm water runoff, and odor which, even if insignificant for purposes of
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), will not have an unacceptable negative
effect on adjacent property or properties.
The grocery store would be located within a vacant tenant space in an existing building with
no exterior changes, expansion of the building, or outdoor activities proposed. The use would
not have any impacts on the environment as the off-sale of alcohol is fully contained in a 290
square foot area within the existing 6,600 square foot retail tenant space and would not
generate additional noise, vibration, dust, drainage, erosion, storm water runoff or odor.
Therefore, this finding can be made.
Findings for Off-Sale of Alcohol (§20.80.900)
The following three findings would need to be made by the decision-making body to allow the
off-sale of alcoholic beverages:
1. For such use at a location closer than 500 feet from any other use involving the off-sale of
alcoholic beverages, situated either within or outside the City, that the proposed location of
the off-sale of alcoholic beverages use would not result in a total of more than four
establishments that provide alcoholic beverages for off-site consumption within a onethousand 1,000-foot radius from the proposed location.
Analysis: There is only one other use involving the off-sale of alcoholic beverages within a
500-foot radius of the proposed site (see Figure 6) at a convenience store (7-Eleven) 170 feet
east of the parking lot. The proposed off-sale alcohol use would be the second within a
1,000-foot radius. Therefore, this finding can be made.
2. For such use at a location closer than 500 feet from any other use involving the off-sale of
alcoholic beverages, situated either within or outside the City, where the proposed location
of the off-sale of alcoholic beverages use would result in a total of more than four
establishments that provide alcoholic beverages for off-site consumption within a 1,000foot radius from the proposed location, that the resulting excess concentration of such uses
will not:
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a. Adversely affect the peace, health, safety, morals, or welfare of persons residing or
working in the surrounding area; or
b. Impair the utility or value of property of other persons located in the vicinity of the area; or
c. Be detrimental to public health, safety or general welfare.
Analysis: The project would result in two off-sale uses currently within 1,000-foot radius,
making this finding not applicable. It is worth noting that this use is a grocery store with
permissible hours of operation within the by right allowances under the Code, (between
6:00 a.m. to midnight). A memorandum (dated 9/23/18) provided by the San José Police
Department (SJPD) states that the use is not located within an area of high crime;
however, the site is located in an area of overconcentration, which require a Determination
of Public Convenience and Necessity. The SJPD is neutral to the off-sale of alcohol, as
long as the location is prohibited from selling single cans or bottles of beer 40 ounces and
under. The SJPD will work with the State of California Department of Beverage Control
(ABC), who issues state alcohol licenses, on whether single cans or bottles will be allowed
at the subject site. Additionally, there is a condition in the resolution that required a
Disturbance Coordinator who will help monitor off-sale operations. These facts support
the proposed use.
3. For such a use at a location closer than 500 feet from any child care center, public park,
social service agency, residential care facility, residential service facility, elementary
school, secondary school, college or university, or closer than 150 feet from any
residentially zoned property, that the building in which the proposed use is to be located is
situated and oriented in such a manner that would not adversely affect such residential,
child care center, public park, social service agency, residential care facility, residential
service facility and/or school use.
Analysis: The project is not located within 500 feet of a school, day care center or public
park, but it is located within 350 feet of Crestwood Behavioral Health, which is a private
facility providing mental health services and residential care for the elderly. Crestwood
Behavioral Health is located within 350 feet of the proposed project “as the crow flies”.
However, if a person were to walk between Zanotto’s and Crestwood Behavioral Health the
distance is approximately 600 feet. In addition, Crestwood Behavioral Health provided a
letter in support of Zannoto’s Market (dated July 2, 2018) (see attached).
The site is also located within an existing mixed use development in the Southwest
Expressway Urban Village with residential units immediately above the proposed grocery
store. While this finding cannot be made, the intent of a mixed use project is to have
commercial uses on the ground floor that provide services for nearby residents. Only 290
square feet (5%) of the floor area will be dedicated to alcohol sales. Additionally, the
resolution contains a condition of approval for a designated Disturbance Coordinator,
should there be any nuisance compliance concerns.
Findings for Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity (§6.84.030)
Under California Business and Professions Code Sections 23958 and 23958.4, the Department of
Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) must deny an application for a liquor license “if issuance of
that license would tend to create a law enforcement problem, or if the issuance would result in or
add to an undue concentration of liquor licenses in the area,” unless the City determines that the
public convenience or necessity would be served by the issuance of the license (Determination of
Public Convenience or Necessity). An “undue concentration” is defined as follows:
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1. The premises of the proposed license are located in an area that has 20 percent greater number
of reported crimes than the average number of reported crimes for the City as a whole, or
2. The premises of the proposed license are located in a census tract where the ratio of existing retail
off-sale licenses to population in the census tract exceeds the ratio in the County as a whole.
Analysis: The project site is located within a census tract which exceeds the ratio of existing
retail off-sale license to population and is overconcentrated (see Figure 6). Therefore, in
order for State of California Department of Alcohol and Beverage Control (ABC), to be able
to issue a license for this off-sale use, the City must grant a Determination of Public
Convenience or Necessity. The determination is based on the required findings identified in
Title 6 of the San José Municipal Code.

Figure 6: Nearby Alcohol Off-sales

Title 6 of the San Jose Municipal Code identifies the process and findings for off-sale of alcohol
and specifies that the Planning Commission may issue a Determination of Public Convenience and
Necessity only after first making all of the findings specified below (see section 6.84.030):
1. The proposed use is not located within a SNI or neighborhood revitalization area or other
area designated by the city for targeted neighborhood enhancement services or programs, or
located within an area in which the chief of police has determined based upon quantifiable
information that the proposed use:
(a) Would be detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare of persons located in the
area; or
(b) Would increase the severity of existing law enforcement or public nuisance problems in
the area; and
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Analysis: The subject site is not located within a Strong Neighborhood Initiative area (SNI),
neighborhood revitalization area, or other area designated by the City for targeted
neighborhood enhancement services or programs. The SJPD has indicated that they are
neutral to the off-sale of alcohol (see attachment) at this site unless single cans or bottles
under 40 ounces are sold. The SJPD and the State of California Department of Beverage
Control (ABC) coordinate to create the conditions for the ABC license. Therefore, this
finding can be made.
2. The proposed use would not lead to more than four uses with off-premises sale of alcoholic
beverage within a one thousand-foot radius from the exterior of the building containing the
proposed use; and
Analysis: The project would result in two off-sale establishments in a 1,000-foot radius. This
would be the second off-sale establishment; therefore, this finding can be made.
3. The proposed use would not be located within 500 feet of a school, day care center, public
park, social services agency, or residential care or service facility, or within one hundred fifty
feet of a residence; and
Analysis: The project is not located within 500 feet of a school, day care center or public
park, but is within 350 feet of Crestwood Behavioral Health. It is a private facility providing
mental health services and residential care for the elderly and is located within 350 feet of
the proposed use “as the crow flies”. However, if a person were to walk between Zanotto’s
and Crestwood Behavioral Health the distance is approximately 600 feet. Additionally,
Crestwood Behavioral Health provided a letter in support of Zannoto’s (dated July 2, 2018)
(see attached).
Additionally, the site is located within an existing mixed use development in the Southwest
Expressway Urban Village with residential units immediately above the grocery store. File
No. PD07-007 approved the existing mixed use project including 256 residential units and
29,800 square feet of ground floor commercial. While this finding cannot be made, the intent
of a mixed use project is to have commercial uses on the ground floor that provide services
for nearby residents.
4. Alcoholic beverage sales would not represent a majority of the proposed use; and
Analysis: Alcoholic beverage sales would not represent a majority of the proposed use. The
grocery store is 6,600 square feet and 290 square feet of the floor area is dedicated to
alcohol sales, approximately 4%. Therefore, this finding can be made.
5. At least one of the following additional findings:
a. The census tract in which the proposed outlet for the off-premises sale of alcoholic
beverages is located is unusually configured and the proposed outlet would act as a
convenience to an underserved portion of the community without presenting a significant
adverse impact on public health or safety; or
The census tract is configured normally and the project is not considered to be located in
an underserved area of the community. This finding cannot be made.
b. The proposed outlet for the off-premises sale of alcoholic beverages would enhance or
facilitate the vitality of an existing commercial area without presenting a significant
adverse impact on public health or safety; or
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Analysis: The project is consistent whit this finding in that the project would help
activate the ground floor use of the building and promotes the full development of a
mixed use development. The off-sale of alcohol is incidental to the full range of produce
and meats offered, thus facilitating a more complete shopping experience. Additionally,
the grocery store and café would provide a convenience for local residents. Therefore,
this finding can be made.
c. The census tract in which the proposed outlet is located has a low population density in
relation to other census tracts in the city, and the proposed outlet would not contribute to
an over- concentration in the absolute numbers of outlets for the off-premises sale of
alcoholic beverages in the area; or
The census tract does not have a low population density and this finding cannot be made.
d. The proposed off-premises sale of alcoholic beverages is incidental and appurtenant to a
larger retail use and provides for a more complete and convenient shopping experience.
Analysis: As stated above, the off-sale of alcohol is incidental to the full range of produce
and meats offered, and facilitates a more complete shopping experience. The grocery
store and café is 6,600 square feet and 290 square feet of floor area is dedicated to
alcohol sales. This finding can be made.
Given the above-stated analysis, the third finding for the PCN cannot be made because the
project would result in alcohol within 150 feet of residences. Based on all of the foregoing,
staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend that the City Council identifies
and finds that a significant and overriding public benefit or benefits will be provided by the
proposed use. The off-sale of alcohol meets the General Plan goals and policies of (i)
providing a walkable location for grocery stores that offer a broad array of goods to the
community; (i) jobs, employment, and economic development by activating a vacant tenant
space within an existing retail space; (iii) giving preference to off-sale of alcohol to stores
that also provide fruits, vegetables, and healthy products; and (iv) implementation of
conditions to ensure the off-sale of alcohol will not be detrimental to the community or to
public health and safety.
Although the project is immediately adjacent to a 24-hour convenience store with (7-Eleven)
with off sale of alcohol (Type 20 for beer and wine), this project is supported because alcohol
sales are incidental to the full-range grocery store and proposes a full range of alcohol sales,
creating a more complete shopping experience. Additionally, only 290 square feet of floor area
of the 6,600 square foot grocery store is dedicated to alcohol sales.
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA)
Under the provisions of Section 15301(a) of the State Guidelines for Implementation of the
California Environmental Quality Act, this project is found to be exempt from the environmental
review requirements of Title 21 of the San José Municipal Code, implementing the California
Environmental Quality Act of 1970, as amended (CEQA). Section 15301 (Existing Facilities)
exemption applies to the operation, repair, maintenance, permitting, leasing, licensing, or minor
alteration of existing public or private structures, facilities, mechanical equipment, or
topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that existing at the
time of the lead agency’s determination. The project qualifies for this exemption as the proposed
off-sale of alcohol, is located in a 290 square foot area within an existing 6,600 square foot retail
space. The use will occur inside of the grocery store and does not require any exterior
modifications or expansion of the building footprint.
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTIFICATION
Staff followed Council Policy 6-30: Public Outreach Policy in order to inform the public of the
proposed project. A notice of the public hearing was distributed to the owners and tenants of all
properties located within 500 feet of the project site and posted on the City website. The staff
report is also posted on the City’s website. Staff has been available to respond to questions from
the public.

Project Manager: Rhonda Buss
Approved by——rActing Division Manager for Rosalynn Hughey, Planning Director
l)ate:^/q/|£
Attachments:
Exhibit A: Draft Resolution
Exhibit B: Reduced Plan Set
Exhibit C: Police Department Memo
Exhibit D: Operations Management Plan
Exhibit E: Crestwood Behavioral Health Letter
Owner:
Southwest Expressway Investors
960 North San Antonio Road Suite 114
Los Altos, California, 94022

Applicant:
Jeremy Haggberg
Southwest Expressway Investors
960 North San Antonio Road Suite 114
Los Altos , California, 94022

DRAFT
RESOLUTION NO. ______
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN
JOSÉ APPROVING, SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS, A PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT AMENDMENT AND GRANTING A
DETERMINATION OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE OR NECESSITY
TO ALLOW THE OFF-SALE OF A FULL-RANGE OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES AS INCIDENTAL TO A NEW 6,600 SQUARE FOOT
GROCERY STORE IN A VACANT TENANT SPACE ON A 2.25GROSS ACRE SITE, LOCATED AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF SOUTHWEST EXPRESSWAY AND FRUITDALE AVENUE
(1520 SOUTHWEST EXPRESSWAY).

FILE NO.s PDA07-007-02 and ABC18-003
WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 20.100 of Title 20 of the San José
Municipal Code, on August 15, 2017, and May 29, 2018 applications (File Nos. PDA78-00702 and ABC18-003, respectively) were filed by the applicant, Jeremy Haggberg of Southwest
Expressway Investors, with the City of San José for a Planned Development Permit
Amendment to allow the off-sale of a full-range of alcoholic beverages (Type 21) at a new
6,600-square foot grocery store in a vacant tenant space; to grant a Determination of Public
Convenience or Necessity for off-sale of a full range of alcoholic beverages at a grocery store
for a proposed retail use at the 2.25 gross-acre site on that certain real property situated in
the A(PD) Planned Development Zoning District, and located at the southeast corner of
Southwest Expressway and Fruitdale Avenue (1520 Southwest Expressway, San José, which
real property is sometimes referred to herein as the “subject property”); and
WHEREAS, the subject property is all that real property more particularly described and
depicted in Exhibit “A,” entitled “Legal Description and Map,” which is attached hereto and
made a part hereof by this reference as if fully set forth herein; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to and in accordance with Chapter 20.100 of Title 20 of the San
José Municipal Code, the Planning Commission conducted a hearing on said application
on September 12, 2018, notice of which was duly given; and
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WHEREAS, at said hearing, the Planning Commission gave all persons full opportunity to
be heard and to present evidence and testimony respecting said matter; and
WHEREAS, at said hearing, the Planning Commission made a recommendation to the
City Council respecting said matter based on the evidence and testimony; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to and in accordance with Chapter 20.100 of Title 20 of the San
José Municipal Code, this City Council conducted a hearing on said application, notice of
which was duly given; and
WHEREAS, at said hearing, this City Council gave all persons full opportunity to be heard
and to present evidence and testimony respecting said matter; and
WHEREAS, at said hearing this City Council received and considered the reports and
recommendations of the City’s Planning Commission and the City’s Director of Planning,
Building and Code Enforcement; and
WHEREAS, at said hearing, this City Council received in evidence a plan for the subject
property entitled, “Fruitdale Station - Block E Deli/ Market,” dated received August 30, 2018,
said plan is on file in the Department of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement and is
available for inspection by anyone interested herein, and said plan is incorporated herein by
this reference, the same as if it were fully set forth herein; and
WHEREAS, said public hearing before the City Council was conducted in all respects as
required by the San José Municipal Code and the rules of this City Council; and
WHEREAS, this City Council has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at
the public hearing, and has further considered written materials submitted on behalf of the
project applicant, City staff, and other interested parties;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN JOSE
THAT:
After considering all of the evidence presented at the Public Hearing, the City Council finds
that the following are the relevant facts and findings regarding this proposed project:
1. Site Description and Surrounding Uses. The project site is located on the southeast
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corner of Southwest Expressway and Fruitdale Avenue, at 1520 Southwest Expressway
and is located within the Southwest Expressway Urban Village. The project site is
located within a vacant 6,600-square foot ground floor retail tenant space at Fruitdale
Station apartments. Land uses surrounding the site include a convenience store to the
east, single and multi-family residences to the west, multi-family residences to the north,
and a mixed use development to the south. The nearest residential use is directly above
the grocery store. The Fruitdale Light Rail Station is located to the west across
Southwest Expressway. Development of the site was approved by the Planning
Director on March 21, 2008 under File No. PD07-007.
2. Project Description.
Planned Development Permit Amendment to amend the originally approved File PD1807-007 on August 15, 2017 and a Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity
(PCN) on May 29, 2018. The applications are to allow the off-sale of a full range of
alcohol at a proposed grocery store (Zanotto’s), and a proposed ancillary 1,125 square
foot café in a vacant 6,600 square foot tenant space in an existing building at the 2.25
gross-acre site. The nearest residential use is directly above the grocery store.
The Police Memo dated September 23, 2017, indicates that there are four off sale
licenses and the census tract is unduly concentrated. As described below, a PCN
determination is needed. The Planning Commission must make a recommendation to
the City Council as described below. The City Council would need to find that the
proposed use provides a significant and overriding public benefit in order to approve
the PCN determination and the permit.
The proposed project will require State Alcoholic Beverage Control License, Type 21. A
Type 21 License, authorizes the sale of beer, wine, and distilled spirits for consumption
off the premises where sold. Minors are allowed on the premises.
Floor plans for the proposed project clearly delineate the locations of the alcohol sales
area, which are shown in Figure 1. 290 square feet of (5%) the floor area is dedicated
to alcohol sales, and 1,125 square foot of the grocery store square footage is dedicated
as café space.
3. General Plan Conformance. The proposed project site has an Envision San Jose 2040
General Plan Land Use/Transportation Diagram designation of Neighborhood/Community
Commercial (see Figure 4). This designation supports a very broad range of commercial
activity, including commercial uses that serve the communities in neighboring areas, such as
neighborhood serving retail. Neighborhood / Community Commercial uses typically have a
strong connection to and provide services and amenities for the nearby community and
should be designed to promote that connection with an appropriate urban form that supports
walking, transit use, and public interaction.
This project is consistent with the following General Plan policies:
a. Land Use Policy LU-5.6: Encourage retail, restaurant, and other active uses as groundfloor occupants in identified growth areas and other locations with high concentrations of
development.
Vibrant Neighborhood Policy VN-1.3: Encourage the development and maintenance of
compatible neighborhood retail and services within walking distance of residences as a
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means to promote the creation of “complete” neighborhoods.
Analysis: The project is consistent with the policy in that the full-service grocery store is
located on the ground floor of a mixed use project consisting of 29,800 square feet of
retail and 256 multi-family residential units. The grocery store and café would help to
activate the ground floor and provide a new grocery store close to Fruitdale Station and
the surrounding neighborhood.
The proposed grocery store is consistent with the policies in that the establishment offers
a full range of food choices for the adjacent residential uses, and the grocery store is
easily accessible with fresh fruits and vegetables, meat, and a full range of alcohol.
b. Neighborhood Serving Commercial Policy LU-5.10: In the review of new locations for
the off-sale of alcohol, give preference to establishments that offer a full range of food
choices including fresh fruit, vegetables and meat.
Analysis: Consistency with this policy is shown in that this full service grocery store will
offer a range of foods including fresh fruit, vegetables, and meat.
c. Vibrant Neighborhood Policy VN-1.3 Encourage the development and maintenance of
compatible neighborhood retail and services within walking distance of residences as a
means to promote the creation of “complete” neighborhoods.
Analysis: The proposed grocery store is consistent with the policy in that the
establishment offers a full range of food choices for the adjacent residential uses, and
the grocery store is easily accessible with fresh fruits and vegetables, meat, and a full
range of alcohol.
d. Vibrant Neighborhoods Policy VN-3.1: Encourage the location of full service grocery
stores within or adjacent to the neighborhoods with limited access to healthful foods with
the goal that all San José residents be able to live within a ½ mile walking distance of full
service grocery store.
Analysis: The goal of Policy VN-3.1 is that all San José residents be able to live within a
one-half mile walking distance of a full-service grocery store. Therefore, a new fullservice grocery store with off-sale proposes a full range of grocery and alcohol sales at
the subject site will better serve the community in terms of convenience and walking
distance and this is consistent with the policy.
4. Zoning Ordinance Compliance. This project complies with all applicable provisions of
the Zoning Ordinance in that the proposed project is located in the A(PD) Planned
Development Zoning District which requires a Planned Development Permit Amendment
and Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity for a the off-sale of alcohol, which
is satisfied through this Planned Development Permit Amendment and Determination of
Public Convenience or Necessity.
a. Setbacks and Height. The proposed project will occupy a 6,600 square foot ground
floor retail tenant space within an existing building located in the Fruitdale Station
development, and no exterior changes are proposed. Specific development standards
for buildings on this site, such as setbacks and height, were previously approved under
File No. PDC05-095, which conforms to the approved General Development Plan of
the Planned Development Zoning. The project does not require any exterior changes
to the building or expansion of the building footprint.
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b. Parking. Please see the parking information below.


The subject site is located within the Southwest Urban Village. This urban village is
in Horizon II and has not been adopted yet. Approved zoning File No. PDC05-095
shows that commercial tenants greater than 5,000 square feet are subject to the
zoning code requirements. Pursuant to Section 20.90.220.c, Zanotto’s and a
restaurant (Tasso’s) also located within Fruitdale Station, qualifies for a parking ratio
of 1:400.



Additionally, File No. PDC 05-095, shows that neighborhood serving retail uses less
than 5,000 square feet, may be determined to exempt from parking requirements if it
is demonstrated, to the statisfaction of the Director of Planning, that such uses will
predominately serve nearby residents and employees, and will not create undue
parking impacts. There are three existing retail uses (see below) that have been
determined to meet the criteria for this exemption.



Please see the parking table below for a summary.
Type of
business

Square Feet

Required Retail Retail parking
Parking Spaces Spaces provided

Grocery store
(Zanotto’s)

6,600

17

17

Restaruant
(Tasso’s)

2,748

7

7

Personal
Service
(Massage)

1,260

0

0

Personal
Service
(Haircuts)

1,045

0

0

Personal
Service (Dry
Cleaning)

1,000

0

0

Total

12,653 Square 24 Total Retail
Feet
Spaces
Required

96 Total Retail
Spaces Provided

5. Environmental Review. Under the provisions of Section 15301(a) of the State Guidelines
for Implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act, this project is found to be
exempt from the environmental review requirements of Title 21 of the San José Municipal
Code, implementing the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, as amended
(CEQA). Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) exemption applies to the operation, repair,
maintenance, permitting, leasing, licensing, or minor alteration of existing public or private
structures, facilities, mechanical equipment, or topographical features, involving negligible
or no expansion of use beyond that existing at the time of the lead agency’s determination.
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The project qualifies for this exemption as the proposed off-sale of alcohol, is located in a
290 square foot area within an existing 6,600 square foot retail space. The use will occur
inside of the grocery store and does not require any exterior modifications or expansion of
the building footprint.
6. Planned Development Permit Amendment Findings (§20.100.940 and §20.100.950)
The City Council may approve a Planned Development Permit Amendment only if it has
made the following findings:
a. As discussed in detail above, the Planned Development Permit Amendment, as issued,
furthers the policies of the General Plan.
The project is consistent with the Neighborhood/Community Commercial General Plan
designation in that the project will provide neighborhood-serving ground floor retail that
will provide accessible goods to the surrounding neighborhood and residents.
b. As discussed in detail above, the Planned Development Permit Amendment, as issued,
conforms in all respects to the Planned Development Zoning of the property.
The project is located within an existing building that was approved pursuant to File No.
PD07-007 and conforms to the setback, height, parking, and use requirements of the
approved Planned Development Zoning.
c. As discussed in detail above, the Planned Development Permit Amendment, as
approved, is consistent with applicable city council policies, or counterbalancing
considerations justify the inconsistency; and
The project is consistent with the City Council Policy 6-30 Public Noticing where a notice
of the public hearing was distributed to the owners and tenants of all properties located
within 500 feet of the project site and posted on the City website.
d. As discussed in detail above, the interrelationship between the orientation, location,
mass and scale of building volumes, and elevations of proposed buildings, structures
and other uses onsite are appropriate, compatible and aesthetically harmonious.
The project will be located within an existing ground floor tenant space in a mixed use
development approved under File No. PD07-007. The existing structure meets all of the
development standards approved in File No. PD07-007, which conforms to the approved
General Development Plan of the Planned Development Zoning District. Therefore, this
finding can be made.
e. The environmental impacts of the project, including, but not limited to noise, vibration,
dust, drainage, erosion, storm water runoff, and odor which, even if insignificant for
purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), will not have an
unacceptable negative effect on adjacent property or properties.
The grocery store would be located within a vacant tenant space in an existing building
with no exterior changes, expansion of the building, or outdoor activities proposed. The
use would not have any impacts on the environment as the off-sale of alcohol is fully
contained in a 290 square foot area within the existing 6,600 square foot retail tenant
space and would not generate additional noise, vibration, dust, drainage, erosion, storm
water runoff or odor. Therefore, this finding can be made.
7. Findings for Off-Sale of Alcohol (§20.80.900)
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A Conditional Use Permit may be issued pursuant to the applicable provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance for the off-sale of any alcoholic beverages. Section 20.100.140
(Concurrent Review) allows for unified review of multiple applications for a project and
requires that they be processed under the required highest level permit. In this case, a
Planned Development Permit Amendment is the highest level permit and the required
findings of Section 20.80.900 requires the decision-making body to make the following
three findings, if applicable, to the off-sale of alcoholic beverages:
a. For such use at a location closer than 500 feet from any other use involving the offsale of alcoholic beverages, situated either within or outside the City, that the
proposed location of the off-sale of alcoholic beverages use would not result in a total
of more than four establishments that provide alcoholic beverages for off-site
consumption within a one-thousand 1,000-foot radius from the proposed location.
Analysis: There is only one other use involving the off-sale of alcoholic beverages
within a 500-foot radius of the proposed site (see Figure 6) at a convenience store (7Eleven) 170 feet east, across the parking lot. The proposed off-sale alcohol use
would be the second within a 1,000-foot radius. Therefore, this finding can be made.
b. For such use at a location closer than 500 feet from any other use involving the offsale of alcoholic beverages, situated either within or outside the City, where the
proposed location of the off-sale of alcoholic beverages use would result in a total of
more than four establishments that provide alcoholic beverages for off-site
consumption within a 1,000-foot radius from the proposed location, that the resulting
excess concentration of such uses will not:
i.

Adversely affect the peace, health, safety, morals, or welfare of persons
residing or working in the surrounding area; or

ii. Impair the utility or value of property of other persons located in the vicinity of the
area; or
iii. Be detrimental to public health, safety or general welfare.
Analysis: The project would result in two off-sale uses currently within 1,000-foot
radius, making this finding not applicable. It is worth noting that this use is a grocery
store with permissible hours of operation within the by right allowances under the
Code, (between 6:00 a.m. to midnight). A memorandum (dated 9/23/18) provided by
the San José Police Department (SJPD) states that the use is not located within an
area of high crime; however, the site is located in an area of overconcentration, which
require a Determination of Public Convenience and Necessity. The SJPD is neutral to
the off-sale of alcohol, as long as the location is prohibited from selling single cans or
bottles of beer 40 ounces and under. The SJPD will work with the State of California
Department of Beverage Control (ABC), who issues state alcohol licenses, on
whether single cans or bottles will be allowed at the subject site. Additionally, there is
a condition in the resolution that required a Disturbance Coordinator who will help
monitor off-sale operations. These facts support the proposed use.
3. For such a use at a location closer than 500 feet from any child care center, public
park, social service agency, residential care facility, residential service facility,
elementary school, secondary school, college or university, or closer than 150 feet
from any residentially zoned property, that the building in which the proposed use is to
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be located is situated and oriented in such a manner that would not adversely affect
such residential, child care center, public park, social service agency, residential care
facility, residential service facility and/or school use.
Analysis: The project is not located within 500 feet of a school, day care center or public
park, but it is located within 350 feet of Crestwood Behavioral Health, which is a private
facility providing mental health services and residential care for the elderly. Crestwood
Behavioral Health is located within 350 feet of the proposed project “as the crow flies”.
However, if a person were to walk between Zanotto’s and Crestwood Behavioral Health
the distance is approximately 600 feet. In addition, Crestwood Behavioral Health
provided a letter in support of Zannoto’s Market (dated July 2, 2018) (see attached).
The site is also located within an existing mixed use development in the Southwest
Expressway Urban Village with residential units immediately above the proposed grocery
store. While this finding cannot be made, the intent of a mixed use project is to have
commercial uses on the ground floor that provide services for nearby residents. Only 290
square feet (5%) of the floor area will be dedicated to alcohol sales. Additionally, the
resolution contains a condition of approval for a designated Disturbance Coordinator,
should there be any nuisance compliance concerns.
8. Findings for Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity (§6.84.030)
Under California Business and Professions Code Sections 23958 and 23958.4, the
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) must deny an application for a liquor
license “if issuance of that license would tend to create a law enforcement problem, or
if the issuance would result in or add to an undue concentration of liquor licenses in the
area,” unless the City determines that the public convenience or necessity would be
served by the issuance of the license (Determination of Public Convenience or
Necessity). An “undue concentration” is defined as follows:
a. The premises of the proposed license are located in an area that has 20 percent
greater number of reported crimes than the average number of reported crimes for
the City as a whole, or
b. The premises of the proposed license are located in a census tract where the ratio of
existing retail off-sale licenses to population in the census tract exceeds the ratio in the
County as a whole.
Analysis: The project site is located within a census tract which exceeds the ratio of
existing retail off-sale license to population and is overconcentrated. Therefore, in order
for State of California Department of Alcohol and Beverage Control (ABC), to be able to
issue a license for this off-sale use, the City must grant a Determination of Public
Convenience or Necessity. The determination is based on the required findings identified
in Title 6 of the San José Municipal Code.
Title 6 of the San Jose Municipal Code identifies the process and findings for off-sale of
alcohol and specifies that the Planning Commission may issue a Determination of Public
Convenience and Necessity only after first making all of the findings specified below (see
section 6.84.030):
a. The proposed use is not located within a SNI or neighborhood revitalization area or
other area designated by the city for targeted neighborhood enhancement services or
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programs, or located within an area in which the chief of police has determined based
upon quantifiable information that the proposed use:
(a) Would be detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare of persons located in
the area; or
(b) Would increase the severity of existing law enforcement or public nuisance
problems in the area; and
Analysis: The subject site is not located within a Strong Neighborhood Initiative area
(SNI), neighborhood revitalization area, or other area designated by the City for
targeted neighborhood enhancement services or programs. The SJPD has indicated
that they are neutral to the off-sale of alcohol (see attachment) at this site unless single
cans or bottles under 40 ounces are sold. The SJPD and the State of California
Department of Beverage Control (ABC) coordinate to create the conditions for the ABC
license. Therefore, this finding can be made.
b. The proposed use would not lead to more than four uses with off-premises sale of
alcoholic beverage within a one thousand-foot radius from the exterior of the building
containing the proposed use; and
Analysis: The project would result in two off-sale establishments in a 1,000-foot radius.
This would be the second off-sale establishment; therefore, this finding can be made.
c. The proposed use would not be located within 500 feet of a school, day care center,
public park, social services agency, or residential care or service facility, or within one
hundred fifty feet of a residence; and
Analysis: The project is not located within 500 feet of a school, day care center or public
park, but is within 350 feet of Crestwood Behavioral Health. It is a private facility
providing mental health services and residential care for the elderly and is located within
350 feet of the proposed use “as the crow flies”. However, if a person were to walk
between Zanotto’s and Crestwood Behavioral Health the distance is approximately 600
feet. Additionally, Crestwood Behavioral Health provided a letter in support of Zannoto’s
(dated July 2, 2018) (see attached).
Additionally, the site is located within an existing mixed use development in the
Southwest Expressway Urban Village with residential units immediately above the
grocery store. File No. PD07-007 approved the existing mixed use project including 256
residential units and 29,800 square feet of ground floor commercial. While this finding
cannot be made, the intent of a mixed use project is to have commercial uses on the
ground floor that provide services for nearby residents.
d. Alcoholic beverage sales would not represent a majority of the proposed use; and
Analysis: Alcoholic beverage sales would not represent a majority of the proposed use.
The grocery store is 6,600 square feet and 290 square feet of the floor area is
dedicated to alcohol sales, approximately 4%. Therefore, this finding can be made.
e. At least one of the following additional findings:
i.

The census tract in which the proposed outlet for the off-premises sale of alcoholic
beverages is located is unusually configured and the proposed outlet would act as a
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convenience to an underserved portion of the community without presenting a
significant adverse impact on public health or safety; or
The census tract is configured normally and the project is not considered to be
located in an underserved area of the community. This finding cannot be made.
ii. The proposed outlet for the off-premises sale of alcoholic beverages would enhance
or facilitate the vitality of an existing commercial area without presenting a
significant adverse impact on public health or safety; or
Analysis: The project is consistent whit this finding in that the project would help
activate the ground floor use of the building and promotes the full development of a
mixed use development. The off-sale of alcohol is incidental to the full range of
produce and meats offered, thus facilitating a more complete shopping experience.
Additionally, the grocery store and café would provide a convenience for local
residents. Therefore, this finding can be made.
iii. The census tract in which the proposed outlet is located has a low population
density in relation to other census tracts in the city, and the proposed outlet would
not contribute to an over- concentration in the absolute numbers of outlets for the
off-premises sale of alcoholic beverages in the area; or
The census tract does not have a low population density and this finding cannot be
made.
iv. The proposed off-premises sale of alcoholic beverages is incidental and
appurtenant to a larger retail use and provides for a more complete and convenient
shopping experience.
Analysis: As stated above, the off-sale of alcohol is incidental to the full range of
produce and meats offered, and facilitates a more complete shopping experience.
The grocery store and café is 6,600 square feet and 290 square feet of floor area is
dedicated to alcohol sales. This finding can be made.
Given the above-stated analysis, the third finding for the PCN cannot be made because
the project would result in alcohol within 150 feet of residences. Based on all of the
foregoing, the Planning Commission recommends that the City Council identifies and
finds that a significant and overriding public benefit or benefits will be provided by the
proposed use. The off-sale of alcohol meets the General Plan goals and policies of (i)
providing a walkable location for grocery stores that offer a broad array of goods to the
community; (i) jobs, employment, and economic development by activating a vacant
tenant space within an existing retail space; (iii) giving preference to off-sale of alcohol
to stores that also provide fruits, vegetables, and healthy products; and (iv)
implementation of conditions to ensure the off-sale of alcohol will not be detrimental to
the community or to public health and safety.
Although the project is immediately adjacent to a 24-hour convenience store with (7Eleven) with off sale of alcohol (Type 20 for beer and wine), this project is supported
because alcohol sales are incidental to the full-range grocery store and proposes a full
range of alcohol sales, creating a more complete shopping experience. Additionally, only
290 square feet of floor area of the 6,600 square foot grocery store is dedicated to alcohol
sales.
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In accordance with the findings set forth above, a Planned Development Permit Amendment
and Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity to use the subject property for said
purpose specified above and subject to each and all of the conditions hereinafter set forth is
hereby approved. The City Council expressly declares that it would not have granted this
Permit except upon and subject to each and all of said conditions, each and all of which
conditions shall run with the land and be binding upon the owner and all subsequent owners
of the subject property, and all persons who use the subject property for the use
conditionally permitted hereby.
APPROVED SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
1. Acceptance of Permit Amendment. Per Section 20.100.290(B), should the permittee
fail to file a timely and valid appeal of this Planned Development Permit Amendment
within the applicable appeal period, such inaction by the permittee shall be deemed to
constitute all of the following on behalf of the applicant:
a. Acceptance of the Planned Development Permit Amendment by the permittee; and
b. Agreement by the permittee to be bound by, to comply with, and to do all things
required of or by the permittee pursuant to all of the terms, provisions, and
conditions of this Permit or other approval and the provisions of Title 20 of the San
José Municipal Code applicable to such Permit.
2. Permit Expiration. This Planned Development Permit Amendment shall automatically
expire two years from and after the date of issuance hereof by the City Council, if
within such time period, a Building Permit has not been obtained or the use, if no
Building Permit is required, has not commenced, pursuant to and in accordance with
the provision of this Permit. The date of issuance is the date this Permit is approved by
the City Council. However, the Director of Planning may approve a Permit Adjustment
to extend the validity of this Permit in accordance with Title 20 of the San José
Municipal Code. The Permit Adjustment must be approved prior to the expiration of
this Permit.
3. Sewage Treatment Demand. Chapter 15.12 of Title 15 of the San José Municipal
Code requires that all land development approvals and applications for such approvals
in the City of San José shall provide notice to the applicant for, or recipient of, such
approval that no vested right to a Building Permit shall accrue as the result of the
granting of such approval when and if the City Manager makes a determination that the
cumulative sewage treatment demand of the San José Santa Clara Regional
Wastewater Facility represented by approved land uses in the area served by said
Plant will cause the total sewage treatment demand to meet or exceed the capacity of
San José Santa Clara Regional Wastewater Facility to treat such sewage adequately
and within the discharge standards imposed on the City by the State of California
Regional Water Quality Control Board for the San Francisco Bay Region. Substantive
conditions designed to decrease sanitary sewage associated with any land use
approval may be imposed by the approval authority.
4. Conformance to Plans. The development of the site shall conform to the approved
Conditional Use Permit plans entitled, “Fruitdale Station - Block E,” dated received
August 30, 2018, on file with the Department of Planning, Building and Code
Enforcement, as may be amended and approved by the Director of Planning, Building,
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and Code Enforcement, and to the San José Building Code (San José Municipal Code,
Title 24). The plans are referred to herein as the “approved plans” or the “Approved
Plan Set.”
5. Use Authorization. Subject to all terms, conditions, and requirements set forth herein in
this Resolution, this Planned Development Permit Amendment and Determination of
Public Convenience or Necessity authorizes the off-sale of alcohol (beer, wine, and
distilled spirits Type 21 ABC license).
6. Off-Sale of Alcoholic Beverages. This Planned Development Permit Amendment

and Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity authorizes the off-sale of a full
range of alcoholic beverages incidental to a grocery store use with a maximum of 290
square foot space dedicated to alcohol sales within a 6,600 square foot ground floor
commercial tenant space. The full-service grocery store and successors of said tenant
spaces whereby the subsequent tenant maintains a similar use, can sell alcohol for offsite consumption only in conjunction with a grocery store holding a Type 21 Alcoholic
Beverages Control license. The hours of operation allowed are between 6:00 a.m. and
midnight, daily.
7. Alcohol Service and Sale. Alcohol service and sale shall be conducted in full compliance
with the issued ABC licenses.
8. Disturbance Coordinator. A Disturbance Coordinator shall be identified by the developer
for this project. The Disturbance Coordinator shall be responsible for ensuring compliance
with the hours of construction, site housekeeping, and other nuisance compliance
conditions in this Permit. The Disturbance Coordinator shall also compile information
regarding construction phasing/operations and shall keep the neighborhood informed of
the stages of development. The Disturbance Coordinator shall also listen and respond to
neighborhood concerns regarding construction, determine the cause of the concern (e.g.,
starting too early, bad muffler, etc.) and institute reasonable measures warranted to correct
the problem in a timely manner. The coordinator shall maintain a log of calls and shall
make that log available to the City of San José upon request.
9. Posting of Telephone Number. The name and phone number of the
Construction/Disturbance coordinator, the hours of construction, City File Number PDA07007-02 and Code Enforcement, (408) 535-7770, shall be displayed on a weatherproof sign
posted at each entrance to the project site. A local phone number with answering service
shall be maintained during the duration of project construction.
10. Certificate of Occupancy. The permittee shall obtain a Certificate of Occupancy.
Procurement of a Certificate of Occupancy from the Building Official for the structures
described or contemplated under this Permit shall be deemed acceptance of all
conditions specified in this Permit and the permittee's agreement to fully comply with all
of said conditions. No change in the character of occupancy or change to a different
group of occupancies as described by the Building Code shall be made without first
obtaining a Certificate of Occupancy from the Building Official, as required under San
José Municipal Code Section 24.02.610, and any such change in occupancy must
comply with all other applicable local and state laws.
11. Limitations on Area of Alcohol Sales. The sale of alcohol for off-site consumption
allowed by this Permit shall be limited and incidental to the primary use of a full-service
Council Agenda: _____
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DRAFT – Contact the Office of the City Clerk at (408) 535-1260 or CityClerk@sanjoseca.gov for final
document.
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grocery store. “Full-service grocery store” as used herein means a retail establishment
that provides a full and wide complement of fresh produce, grains, dairy goods, and
baked products, together with other food and household merchandise for general public
consumption. The area in which alcoholic beverages are displayed or otherwise
offered for sale shall not exceed 5% percent of the total floor area of the retail area that
is open and accessible to the general public (i.e., excluding backroom storage and
office spaces). Alcohol product displays shall not be placed outside the retail tenant
space.
12. Compliance with Local and State Laws. The subject use shall be conducted in full
compliance with all local and state laws, regulations and required permits. No part of this
approval shall be construed to permit a violation of any part of the San José Municipal
Code. The Permit shall be subject to revocation if the subject use is conducted in such a
manner as to cause a nuisance, as defined below.
13. Parking. All retail parking must be kept free, open, and accessible during the retail hours.
14. Discretionary Review. The Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
maintains the right of discretionary review of requests to alter or amend structures,
conditions, or restrictions of this Permit incorporated by reference in accordance with
Chapter 20.100 of the San José Municipal Code.
15. Building and Property Maintenance. The property owner or operator shall maintain the
property in good visual and functional condition. This shall include, but not be limited to all
exterior elements of the buildings such as paint, roof, paving, signs, lighting and
landscaping.
16. Generators. This Permit does not include the approval of any stand-by/backup electrical
power generation facility. Any future stand-by/backup generators shall secure appropriate
permits and shall conform to the regulations of Title 20 of the Municipal Code.
17. Performance Standards. Meet the performance standards of Title 20, as amended or as
determined by the Planning Official.
18. Window Glazing. Unless otherwise indicated on the approved plan, all windows shall
consist of a transparent glass.
19. Outdoor Storage. No outdoor storage is allowed or permitted unless designated on the
Approved Plan Set.
20. Outdoor Uses. There shall be no outdoor uses approved through issuance of this Permit.
21. Loading Activity Hours. All loading activities shall be limited to the hours of 6:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m.
22. Nuisance. This use shall be operated in a manner that does not create a public or
private nuisance. Nor shall the use adversely affect the peace, health, safety, morals or
welfare of persons residing or working in the surrounding area or be detrimental to
public health, safety or general welfare. Any such nuisance shall be abated
immediately upon notice by the City.
23. Anti-Graffiti. The operator shall remove all graffiti from buildings, fences, and wall
surfaces within 48 hours of defacement.
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24. Anti-Litter. The site and surrounding area shall be maintained free of litter, refuse, and
debris:
a. Cleaning shall include keeping all publicly used areas free of litter, trash, cigarette butts
and garbage and shall include daily damp washing of all exterior walls and sidewalks
along the project's frontage.
b. The operator of the proposed use shall clean the public right-of-way immediately
adjacent to the subject site before 8:00 a.m. each day.
c. Mechanical equipment used for outside maintenance, including blowers and street
sweepers may not be used between 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. daily.
25. Sign Approval. No signs are approved at this time. All proposed signs shall be subject
to approval by the Director of Planning.
26. Certification. Pursuant to San José Municipal Code, Section 15.10.486, certificates of
substantial completion for landscape and irrigation installation shall be completed by
licensed or certified professionals and provided to the Department of Planning, Building
and Code Enforcement prior to approval of the final inspection of the project.
27. Building Division Clearance for Issuing Permits. Prior to the issuance of a Building
permit, the following requirements shall be met to the satisfaction of the Chief Building
Official:
a. Construction Plans. This Permit file number, PDA07-007-02 and ABC16-003 shall
be printed on all construction plans submitted to the Building Division.
b. Americans with Disabilities Act. The applicant shall provide appropriate access as
required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
c. Emergency Address Card. The project developer shall file an Emergency Address
Card, Form 200-14, with the City of San José Police Department.
d. Construction Plan Conformance. A project construction plan conformance review
by the Planning Division is required. Planning Division review for project
conformance will begin with the initial plan check submittal to the Building Division.
Prior to any Building Permit issuance, Building Permit plans shall conform to the
approved Planning development permits and applicable conditions.
28. Revocation, Suspension, Modification. This Planned Development Permit and
Determination of Public Convenience or Necessity may be revoked, suspended or
modified by the City Council at any time regardless of who is the owner of the subject
property or who has the right to possession thereof or who is using the same at such
time, whenever, after a noticed hearing in accordance with Part 2, Chapter 20.100,
Title 20 of the San José Municipal Code it finds:
a. A violation of any conditions of the Planned Development Permit and Determination
of Public Convenience or Necessity was not abated, corrected or rectified within the
time specified on the notice of violation; or
b. A violation of any City ordinance or State law was not abated, corrected or rectified
within the time specified on the notice of violation; or
c. The use as presently conducted creates a nuisance.
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In accordance with the findings set forth above, a permit to use the subject property for said
purpose specified above is hereby approved.

APPROVED this ____day of _________, 2018, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
DISQUALIFIED:

__________________________________
SAM LICCARDO
Mayor
ATTEST:

_____________________________________
TONI J. TABER, CMC
City Clerk

NOTICE TO PARTIES
The time within which judicial review must be sought to review this decision is governed by
the provisions of the California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6.
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LEGAL ADDRESS:

PARCEL NUMBER(S):

BUILDING AREA:

214,752 SQ. FT. GROSS

SUITE AREA:
DELI AREA

NO. OF STORIES:

4

MARKET:
TOTAL SUITE AREA:

284-02016
BUILDING HEIGHT:

EXISTING

CONSTRUCTION TYPE:

TYPE IA AND TYPE 5A

FIRE SPRINKLER'

YES (EXISTING)

PLUMBING FIXTURES REQUIRED: (PER TABLE 2902.1)
1,125 SQ. FT.
5,475 SQ. FT.
6,600 SQ.FT. GROSS

OCCUPANCY CLASSIFICATION(S):
OCCUPANTS:

OCCUPANCY CLASSIFICATION(S):

M, R-2 ABOVE, & S-2 ADJACENT

1,125 SQ.FT. 130 = 38
5,475 SQ. FT. (NET, INCLUDING RESTROOM) / 33 = 182

OCCUPANTS
TOTAL OCCUPANTS:

REQUIRED: P LOWED:
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

MALE WATER CLOSET:
FEMALE WATER CLOSET:
MALE LAVATORY:
FEMALE LAVATORY:
DRINKING FOUNTAIN:
SERVICE SINK:

220 OCCUPANTS

EXITS REQUIRED:
EXITS PROVIDED:
EXIT WIDTH REQUIRED:
EXIT WIDTH PROVIDED:

Planned Development
Permit Amendment:

220 OCCUPANTS * 2- = 44“
216-
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Market, Suite 60
1520 Southwest Expressway
San Jose. CA 95126
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FRUITDALE STATION BLOCK C1 PROJECT DATA
Number
of Units

7

10

Unit
Number of Square
Bedrooms Footage

Upper
Square
Footage

Deck
Square
Footage

Total Unit
Square
Footage

Unit No.

Upper
Square
Footage

Unit Type

Deck
Square
Footage

H3 End Var
H2 Loner / H2 upper
H2 Loner Var / H2 upper

J1 End Var
Jl End Var
Jl Var 2
J3 End Var 7
LVar3
H4 End Var
HS
IM
HI End
H5Var
H5 Var

7,638 NET Area Second Flow
39 Occcpart Load » Net / 2CO
11.3S51GROSS Are3 Second Roof < Aa = 3

|

Q LonerVai2 / Q Upper Var
Q Loner ErvJ Var2 / Q Upper Var
Q Loner / Q Upper
O Loner Var/ O Upper
K Var 2
K1
H4 End

|

3,410]GRQSS Area Fourth Floor < Aa = 36.000

1.330
1.147
1.153
1.148

Area-D
Flnl Floor

Second Floor

CHRIS ANDERSON

Third Roor

11.933 NET Area Thrd Floor
60 Occupant Load = Net / 203
13.3171GROSS Area Thrd Root Adjusted < Aa = 36.000

rudeenarchitccts

1,726
1,594
1,604
1.726
1.726
15.941 NETAre3 Thrd Floor
80 Occupant Load = Net / 200
13.509|GROSS Area Thrt Floor Adjusted < Aa = 36.030

12
15
4
1
58 25

T
[

15
14
6
1
64.75~

Sumrory Area Dala:
Area A:
R2
A/oaB;
R2
ArcaC:
R2
Area D:
R2

M

181 Total Occuparl Load Area &
J
45,702|Total GROSS Area 3 < 72.0W ACoa-abte Buldhg

Tab'.a 503 Aa= 12.0W
Occupancy: R2
Type of Construction- VA

San Jose Devriopmcnt Standards:
506.1 Afcwsble Floor Area: Aa = { At * | Al • 11} * J Al * Is ||
1 Bedroom = 1.5 pirkiryj spaces
Aa = ( 12.WO • | 12,000*2}}
2 Bedroom = 2 parking spaces
Aa = 35.000
3 Bedroom » 2 parking spaces
Addlional Bedroom = .25 parking spaces ea. Bedroom
5C6.3 Aulcmalic Sprinkler system Instated; Is = 2

Total GROSS
Building
Square
Footaqes

Total
Bicycle

25
32
36
24
117

1i9
181
201
150
683

112
112

Assumed

rVa

VA
VA
VA
VA

48.50

6.25
800
9.03
6.C0
30

58 25
64.75
44.75
215
-32
183
19
S

14

30

37,042
45,702
49,852
37,326
Sub-Total R2 Parking R«f/red
-15% Transit RedtxLon
^Total R2 Parking Required:

0 8 /1 5 /1 8

N.T.S.

10% Designated Visitor Paking Req/red.
Accessibla Pa-krtg Spaces RequredTabte 11B-6{Mn 1 Van Accessto'e):

14.27
15
-2

1.12
2

.3

2

3.357I
-15% Transit Redusbon
jTola! M Parking Roqulred:
Accessto'e Parking Spaces Requred Tabte 11B-6 (Mn. 1 Van Accessto’e):

rVa

n/a

nla

IA

number Number of
of units Bedrooms

Unit Type

Unit
Squaro
Foolag#

Upper
Square
Footago

Square
Footage

151
152
107
109

H3Var2
H3Var
HI End
HI End Var
J End Ver2
J End Vsr2

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
2
2

632
632
664
£64
1.026
1,036

83
85
65
85
115

249
250
251
252
201
203
205
207
205

K4 Var
H4 Var
K5 End
K5 End
N
J3
J3 End Var 7
J1 End Var 2
J1 End Var 2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

632
824
624
661
1.270
1.076
1.053
1.054
1.054

84
85
85
65
115

149

349
350
351
352
301
303
305
307
303

H3 Letter Var 3 / H3 Uf-per Var3
K3 Utter Va.-3 / H3 Uppor
H3 Lower End l H3 Upper Er*d
TO Lower End / K3 Upper End
N Var
Q1 LoAer/Q Upper
Q Loner End / Q Upper End
Q Loner Er.d Var3 / Q Uppu Er>J
Q Loner End Var3 / Q Upper Erd

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3
3
3
2
3
4
4
4

632
832
903
993
1.318
763
1,067
1.067
1,057

762
762
833
833

85

603
600
ECO
609

73,316

Required Total Parklnn:!

196

|

32

\

Provided Total Parklng:|

183
177
6

l

30

[Total R2 Garage Parking Provided (Garage):
Assigned R2 Parteig Provided (Garage):
Assigned Accesstote Parking Provided Table 11B-6 (Mn I Van Accesstote);

I

17
1

I

2

[Block C1 Slieel/Grade:
Adcsssb'9 Paricng Spaces Prc.ided Tate 11 B-6(Mn 1 Van tecessib'a):

I

15

j

215

1

l

246,S95|Total Building Area:

Planned Development
Permit Amendment:

Fruitdale Station
Block E
Market, Suite 60
1520 Southwest Expressway
San Jose, CA 95126

Shared Paiking Court: (C1 Reserves 15 of 37 Shared Spaces)

1

Total Unit
Square
Footage

85

rVa

Accessi>'e Parking Provided Table 11B-6 (Mn. 1 Van Accessib'a):
|

32

[Total Parking Provided:

e Street
San Jose, CA

915
917
S69
569
1,151
1,036
5,957 NET Area Firel Floor
30 Occupant Lead = Net / 2W
7,518|GROSS Are] FK1FIKJ < Aa » 36.000
91G
919
959
959
1.385
1.068
1.063
1.064
1,064
9.472 f«ETAre3 Second Fkcr
47 Occupant Load = f.’-rt / 200
11,197|GROSS Arej SeccnU Flocr < Aa " 33.C00

Applicable Codes:
2010 CafirriU Bultfng CoJs based on Ihs 2009 edtion of tha BC
2010 CaLfomia ResHenUal Cole hised on the 2W9 edtion ofthe IRC
2010 Ce&fcma Pkrmbng Code based on the 2009 UPC
2010 CeSfomla Mechanical Code based on I he 2009 UMC
2010 Ca2txri3 Electrical Code based on tha 2009 NEC
2010 CalSm-’a Existing Bulrfng Coda
2009 Mematiortsi Existing BU3rfng Coda
2003 CaLfcmla Biififng Energy EEciency Standards
2010 Catftxrta Green Bidding Standards Coda

2010 Cattenii FVo Cods
NFPA 13,2010 Edtfon vith S.FD MoJfcalion
firPA 14. 2W7 Edtion
fiFPA TO. 2007 Edtion
NFPA 24. 2010 Edtion
fiFPA 72, 2010 Edllon with S-FP MoifCatlon
Cly c<f San Jose Mun’clpaJ Code
FIro Sprinkler:
Fire sprinkler system lo ba designed arxl insisted per fJFPA-13

1,534
1,679
1,755
1,821
1,318
1,363
1,657
1.657
1,667
14.537 NET Area ThVd Flcor
73 Occupant Load = fJet / 200
10.900|GROSS Are* Thrd Floor Adjusted < A a c 36,003

PARKING ANALYSIS - C1
Sheet Title:

AS NOTED_____________
Scale:

1807__________________

SumraryAre D
Total No Urvls Area 6.

Area D Calculations

7,711|GROSS Area Fourth Floor < Aa = 36.0W

Un4 Infomaticn shonn abo«

15 AUGUST 2018_______

———----1 Bedroom Unis:
2 Bedroom Unis:
3 Bedroom Unis:
4 Bedroom lints:
Total Parking Spaces Required. Q 14.75

Project Number:

1 £0 Total Occup art Load Area D

Date:

1807A101.DWG_________
File Name:

Tatf-a 503 A3= 12.003
Occupancy. R2
Type of Construction VA

San Jose Dsvetepmeri Standards
1 Bedroom = 1.5 parking spaces
£W 1 Alteaat-a Floor Area: Aa = {A!*[At*lfJ * |Al*lsJ
2 Bedroom = 2 parking spaces
Aa n{ 12,000+ f 12.W0-2}}
3 Bedroom = 2 parking spaces
Aa = ^.OCO
Addbond Bedroom = .25 parking spaces ea Bedroom
5QS.3 Automatic Sprinkler system HsIaTel Is = 2

THIS SHEET IS FOR REFERENCE ONLY!
PERMIT FOR BLOCK 01 ISSUED 2013
Revisions:

-

506.4 Sirtf; Occupancy BuBdfog V/lh More Than C e Story; 36.000 ‘ 2
|72,000
~|Totaf Afteaabfe Bir'dng Area

S2

Tat/e £03 Aa* 12,000
Occupancy. R2
Typo of Constnrclicn: VA

2.917 NET Area Forth Floor
15 Occupant Load « Net / 2OT
5,5861GROSS Area Forth Floor < Aa = 36.0W
Fourth

1 Bedroom Units:
2 Bedroom Units:
3 Bedroom Urols:
4 Bedroom Unis:
Tea a! Parking SpK*s RcqVred (

Typo of
Total
Conflrucll Required
Parting

503.4 Srvj’e Occupancy BuMlng With Wore Than One Story; 36.000 • 2
172,000
~]Td£j ATrwat/e BuMng Area

3.503 NET Area Second Roor
43 Occupant Load = Net / 2W
13,260[GRQSS Area Second Floor *= Aa = 36,000

R Lone/ / R Upper
J3 Var3
J3 End Var 9
Q Loner End Var / O Upper

-

1.149
1,063
1,153

San Jase Development Standards:
1 Bedroom = 1.5 pacing spaces
505.1 Alton-able FToaArea: Aa = {At • [A!aK]*[AI*EsD
Aa = {12.WO ♦ 112.000 • 2}|
2 Bedroom = 2 parking spaces
Aa = 35.000
3 Bedroom = 2 parking spaces
Addtional Bedroom = .25 parking spaces e . Bedroom
505 3 Automate Sprinkler system lnstaHed Is = 2

H4 Var
H4 Var
H7 End
H7 End

32

Number
of Units

Total Summary:
1.054
1.053
1,058
1.245

1 Bedroom Uiis:
2 Bedroom Uh3s:
3 Bedroom Unis:
4 Bedroom Unis:
Total Parking Spaces Required |

(Total ATonsKa BuMhg A/ea

Second Floor

|

Total
Occupancy Occupant
Loads

Area G:

Area C Calculations

12.6-37 NET Area First Floor
64 Occupant Load = Net /
13.545jGROSS
Roor< A3 = 35.000

10:10:22 AM

11,075 NET Area Second Fleer
55 Occupant Load = fret / 200
13,452]GROSS Area Second Floor < Aa = 36,0-30

204 Totafpccupant Loab'Area C
49,852] Tot d GROSS Area A < 72.000 Alter* abtg BuTding

Unit No.

i

KEY PLAN

Area G Calculations
Tab’e 503 Aa3 U.
Occupancy. S2
Typa of ConstrucUcn: l\

1.699
1.962
1,361

|

architecture
planning
project management

9.388IGROSS Area Forth Roor < Aa = 36.COD

Total Unit
Square
Footage

H4
LVsi2
JIVar
J3 End Var 5
J! End Var
J1 End Var

55 New Montgomery Street
Suite 524
Ssn Francisco, CA. 94105
Phone 415-247-5400
info@fudKefiarchit9ct5.com

Total Square
Footage

1

505.4 Single Occupancy 8u?<lng With Mere Than One Story: 36,000 * 2
[72.000

H3 Va»2
H3 Var
H2 Loner End / H2 Upper End
H2 Loner End Var / H2 Upper End \
H9 Loner/H9 Upper End
L
Jl

nZlQcciperd Load = Net / 30 (Estimated)

Area - G
Garage

Area R:

6 3 Automatic Sprinkler syslem InsIale d. b » 2

Area B Calculations

1,245

606.1 AScrnabte Flocc Area: Aa “ {Al * l At * UI ♦ I At * Is J
Aa= (12,COO» | 12.000 * 2}}
Aa = 36,000

Deck
Square
Foobgo

3,357]GROSS Area < Aa = UL

|
Tefal Parting Spaces Reqxred;| 14 26725 | Assumed

t&3 Total Parking spaces ptcrJfed

Table £03 Aa» 12.0CO
Occupancy. R2
Type of Construction- VA

Upper
Square
Footage

|

Boise + San Francisco

73.316|0S0SS Are, < Aa = Ul_

149 Total Occupjnt Load Are3 A
]
37,042]Total GROSS Area A < 72.000 AWon-atfe Butehg

Total ffo. Unis Area A-

Area -R
Retail

1,036

Q Loner End Var / Q Upper
J3 End Vor 3
J3Var4
J3 End Var 8
R Loner Var/ R Upper
H4 End Var
B3Lcwcr/H3 Upper
HS Loner Var / H3 Upper Var
B3 Loner End Var / H3 Upper End \
K3 Loner Va-2 / K3 Upper Var2
K3 Loner Va-2 / K3 Upper Var2

11,514 NET Area ThnJ Floor
________ 5$ Occupant Load = Net / 2CO
I
11.090IGROSS Area Third FloorAdjusted < Aa = 3
Uni inform ai.'on shorn* above

rudeenarchitects

10,793 NET Area First Flcor
54 Occupa.il Load = Net / 200
13.5Q3]GROSS Area First Flo;/ < Aa = 36,000

l

Unit Type

15

Area R Calculations

I
Second Floor

Unit No,

|

Tab’e 503 Aa= UL
Occupancy: M
Type of Construction: IA

J3Var2
J3Var
KVar

San Jose Development Standards:
1 Bedroom = 1.5 pacing spaces
2 Bedroom = 2 parking spaces
3 Bedroom = 2 park-ng spaces
Additional Bedroom = .25 parking spaces ei Bedroom

14

13

Total Squaro
_____________________________________________________________ Footage______________________________

1.119
1,121
1,125
1,125
1,165

1.691
1.691
10.SS3 NET Area FVst Ftoof
Occupant Load = Net / 200
GROSS Area Fust Flcor < A;

45.5

11

Total Unit
Square
Fcotace

1.035
1.035
1.W0
1.W0
1.050

1 Bedroom Units:
2 Bedroom Units:
3 Bedroom Units:
4 Bedroom Units:
Total Parking Spaces Requ’rcdf

I

__________

5C0.4 Single Occupancy Bu’d^og With Mere Than One Story 36,000 * 2
172,000

|Total Abatable Bu^ ng Area

TH=S£ DESK-NS KiO ORMUNOS AK= tie EXClUSNS PROPERTY Of RUC-EDI & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS. A.’.D VRE ROT TO BE USED0.1 DUP\AC\TEO V.TTHCUT FERVBSSOfL COPiTOGHT C2013 AIL RXilHS RES

J

1

I

2

6

VARIANCE APPLICATION
San
ft* DeyartMrd
Sirasuo: Fir* Pre-**!cn
aw E..Santa On Sf*ct
C.n -cu-. -A SSU5-1COS
PNon*' (4Cl)5iS-TJW
FiC (i06)2S2->Oir

Variance Application

SAN JOSE

Fee reqjired: Hourly Rale (inln. 3 hours) $531.00

Fees must be submitted with application
01 £>03874'
Plan Cheek#

—QQ~|

|

8

9

___________________Unit__________
Area -A
Basement level A-€ft9 Burntr*
ACn4 6«tHw4 2
A Bitfir.crt

. r,V-JLgzo&

ciy
I

number of tjuar*
unto
fooaia total_____________________________

1.560
4.160
6,210 tctal s(fcf E££=r-^nl Lc.-J (r,U

__

l«**92

Describe Use:
1. Code acquirement (Include code reference)

'a£j!i4—7dV*.flBU«l(AS
dAA&'Jv.rWs &
[in diUAhycMi
Lfifi
T/c/hir).
MtL Cfl tptW-'i'aJl- erX-feWotLiJedL f

•civld<4-~ul,'Ul
tes?r2i
U-^.1- 4Ltocrtyffaji—

/Iff>A r,\
Leva10

2. Variance Proposed lAbrlefdeacrlpScnanaiie.o l«iui»d eunUad4;5viulp«'jmiCi ire ii!>*;a)
irf/^Btseirfe:
o.z/ta/ejaiShJaJluLL.
•
•
:?ajklc

d- /^isri4°’'r; 0 C is/t gArLAft-f/J/i d'AArliV/cj

_Xv^2dJEa^^-/«55-^/^W.......................................... .............................................................. ...... .............

LmM

•74
•13

ACndl*9«f.SdsFa;j<!e4.Frc*Faf*dtA
A Cri KJppv. S'* FaS
». Frcrt Fa;»d* A
A-EnJ l^ar, Sda Fa;id* 3
A EAllfcp**, S'd* Fa;ida 2
A Ufftf, Fieri Fi;ad; A
AUpf<*
B CnJ. S da Ftftdt 1. Freni F#;»3e A
B
0. Ficnl FijjJ; A
C

#M

l»
974
•50
•57
•II
•53
1017

DEnd lew, Si<Js Fa;a4s 1. Fieri Fa;aJs A
D&iJ lo-r.Tr. Sitffl Fa;adi 2. Freni Faja.it A
D-lOAtr
DLtv.tr, Freni F;;ade A
DEnJ Low, 8'le Fa[*d: 2
DEnd low, S'tffl Fa;ada 3
E-end Low
ELo.«tf, Freni Fasada A

IQ3»
951
950
974
937
911
657
961
956
1017

D Ee^
5-if Fa; ifi* 5. F.ert fa;«4t B
D End Vsvtf, SxJe Fa;*de 1. Frert b;ad* B

O' , ■>[< 0^

Civ

El^tr
FL^f-

—zv JWlll __ pioKi^^at-Katf"

*10

*50
3.IW
3.100
157
1.562
1.506
_______ 1,017
17.357 Irtil sffce LC.-J-2
1.003
561
3.EOO
3.696
957
951
950
1.962
1.912
1,017
17.46S total sf fce lcvd-3

//ole: OlUrh plans Shewing the details Cl lire propesed variance end copfcj cf any -cfamhM.lest reports, e^ot crarvan. «A Submit
aldoeumenu. Including plans In 11x17 or 8.Salt format. Il« Fire Chid may -cqare lhato ccrauTar.I to Hrnjby i» acpllcor* (c
perfbrr. oil appScable leal, rereordi ond analysis and subml a full report c/ev,-InalWi to the File Chpartment for eaiilieralion and approval.
Pddklona, City requlremenls e, notes
£hp»/n>

***

i/g-A

to

tus:—

P.evlewd by tTBUcdorfEncIn-er

FORMSJICH.Va.-liilie Rev. = 22.05

Util
M<q ft<rnystMiaUfUiK.
Fire Mqrchal Signature

Denied
□
Approved I*1

C« PuMro

Area -F
Biwmrnt lata

La*#M

UteTJ

nurobffel tquiro
uniU
foolag*

A End 4 Baxrr.trJ
A End 3 BKtrr.jPt
A-Biie/rcnl

3
1
II

570
405
373

lot*/
A-E^d lew
A-End LcviTT 3
ALtrw

1

267

II

49)

UnI4

U»«M

131 • oeeupant le*J
27 * re^'d eat iU<4h
40 • requ/ad Ht* wttfih
Cu Paiihg
Tc/tal Car Parting Spaces

Total SF for Area - H:

AREA OF U/PROVEMEMTS
< U-AmlH

Podium Level

7^24 SF
Peis* LrreJ ReiVdcnfi*
Pnd/Ti Ic^t Offo Ejc.t Cost

Exiivndd.i
200
203
TOTAL;
0.15
02

SUMMARY
4 Stealas (3 cr.-r Pc.JLm)

- wU*A pMn u fbfUtf areas

5.720
7,743 total if £< Bsiewa Levd (rrj

34 = reqaaiitwin
<3 • retired tla> Waft

Square Foo&ge
BMe.Treile^J:
13,955
1st RaerLrret;
14,154
2r4 Fbcr Ltrel:
35,410
3rd Floe* Lr^f:
35,707
4ft FVscrLe^f:
33,681________
Raild*n5af (R-2 oeeifancy)
U1.M7

*233 - (2) fiaraa at «»* • (I) gate n 72
< 243 • (2) start at 72' • 0) stair at 95*

70*

~nr
T?M Totd Occupant U»d

in ttfd t€ i-.i)

267

2

*74

1.948

6
1
2
2

974
056
951
95)

5.644
950
1.362

1

9)5
IMS
9V0
974
970

ELaw
E Umo. F-cnl Fa;cda A
G le»t#
GLv+n, Frcr4 Ftgade A

2
2

95)
5)1

1

9-V3

DEr.d L^«. Freri Fa;ad« B
rw-Lr-u
DD:«*». FicotFa;*JaB
OEndUpf-/. Sd- Fa;*d* 8
0€ndl*f«
EUF^v
E Opptt. Ffcm F*;.ds 0

2
6
6
1
1

949
019
6)5
9)2
919

1.331

2

918

1.836

GUpp«. Front F*;*ds A

1

960

PROJECT ADDRESS:

?0!0 California Eullcflrg Cods, based on ths 2003 edition of ths IBC
2010 California Residential Cods, based on ths 2003 edition or the IRC
20)0 California Plurblrg Code, based on ths 2003 UFC
20» California tleehsnleal Code, based on ths 2003 IMC
20!0 California Elsolrlcal Code, based on ths 2003 NEC
2010 California Existing Building Cods
2003 International Extsllrg Building Code
2003 cattromla Building Energy Effleleney Standards
2010 Catirorn'a Gresn BulldVgs Standards Code

< 36.033 (Sr* CV;uUt^.i B.'o*)

2.018
5.703
5644
970

360
21.242 UtililksLr^T3

OTHER CODES REFERENCED

« M.033 (S«a GtoMtmi Bdc«)

2010 California Fire Code
IFPA 13.20© Edition otth SAD podlflcallons
NEPA 14, 2001 Edition
bfi=A 20, 2001 Edition
tfPA 24,20© Editron
WPA12,2010 Edition ulth SAD r.odlflc4llera
City or San Jose rtxilelpal Code

919

960
20,161 total if far Lcvd-4
ToLil 5F for Ana - F:
70,176 SF

« >3.033 (See CaittAaOent
« 72.033 sf (Sec Ca’eUat’cn n«l?.v)
(Total si far Basement Lewi ret Ineknied)

APPLICABLE CODES

C.

NOTES
REFER TO *R- SERIES DRAl'NGS FOR CODE RELA1ED PFOF3-IAIIOM RETAIL AREAS UliLL
BE SHELLED UNDER THIS PERMIT. ADDITIONAI. PEWIITS ARE REQUIRED TO FINISH THE
5PACES.

D.

FIRE SPRINKLERS
FIRE SPRIIKLERS ARE TO BE DESISTED AND INSTALLED PER NFPA-13

CHRIS ANDERSON

PARKING ANALYSIS - E
Sheet Title:

PARKING COUNTS:
BASEfBTT LEVEL:
EC SPACES INACCESSIBLE
OSMTD P-C03 LEVEL* 34 SPACES f!J ACCESSIBLE
SHE PA-SINS,_________ 3d SPACES 111 ACCESSIBLE
sta-roTAL.
tae spaces is/accessible
TOTAL.
B4 SPACES
TABLE 13-6. 51-200 SPACE5.6 SPACE5
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Scole:
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Project Number:
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0

Date:
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Revisions:

0 8 /1 5 /1 8

Fruitdale Station
Block E
Market, Suite 60

1520 &OJ7MEST EXFRES&HAT
5AN JOSE, CA

B.

2
6
6
1

Planned Development
Permit Amendment:

1520 Southwest Expressway
San Jose, CA 95126

< 3S.W3 (Saa ttmMCM Bcto*)

A.

910
935
21,033 told *11* Lcwl-2

DEnd If.-.t*. Frent Fa;a5e A
DlXNSTT
DLe-ft. FnrJFifi-A
DErd Ifr.w, S-J* Fa; i J* 4

GROUND FLOOR
N.T.S.

192 •eeet^kTl load
36 ^ oce^kK load
HF

35.000 » 2 iectien 506.4 I
| 72.C33 |SF par area

rudeenorchitects

63,(31 SF

< 144 ■ (4) &>n et 36*
< 10« - (l)it.V at CO* ♦ (1) stai at 46’

« 36.033 (See Crfev»»Cw»i Beton)

■ At • [At x k|
12.C03 « (12.0:0 x 2)
I 35.0C0 |SF pe/ Ice*

-

272 - occupant load
54 = rrq’d e.lt v/dh
41 • requrtd tle’r v/dih
(50% ofoscvprnti me itWrs)

7,224
31
54,441
272
11,230_______________ 171
72.915
Tetd Sqjsra Fectags: 214.752
frxMti 6asftTT&y area*;

5.4!9
7,670 «&*2l if far LfwM

KEY PLAN

79______ 27,933 Total if far U*l l Pa.tV.g
160
54,441
200
02
03

A<VjahHb .

10:11:28 AM

4 72 • (2) 6xo at 36*
< 131 • (I) »UY at 7T * (1) sta r at 60*

LcvcM -Oarage Area

U.UI

AVpf-w. FrcntFi«*d-*A

B1. Fif*it F»;ad? A

20.335 ToUl if fc« Bainr^nl lawl Fa/tfag

PfrSun Le,<l Open Egrin Court (nfolotus •
Ga<»j« (S-2 cecupaney):
Retd (M occhancy):

A End L^p«. Front F4;id-: A

B, Frcrt Fa;ad» A

81

< 36.0-33 (See (U.Wit'oni Bc'»a)

35,000 x 2 itefen 506 4.1
| 72,000 |SF per nta

..jpejttenJs&hL------------------------------------- ----------- -----------------tm.

Basement Laid- Garage Area

ABMotfe Art*
Aa= Al* (Alibi
12.COD »(12.0301 2]
■»| 35,000 JSFfer Ice*

P'^
sr*A/t\T>/f*f?

architecture
planning
project management

Parking

950
914
3.SS0
3.6?6
650
190
M7
1.836
1.780
1J17
______ 14,470 tool iffar< 36.033 (Sea Cifcubtcra Bai>.)
ToUl SF lor Ana - A:
S7.724 SF
« 72,033 (Sea CMi5m Bt^w)
(afeore trward (7*ie)
(Told sf tt Buemtri Lr^l ret InJuM)

DW^«. Freni Fa; »* B
D€rdl^*r.S-tf«Fa;a3e6
DEnd LWcr. S£« Fa;adj 7
FErvdl^K.
EH^r. Freni Fa< ai. B

0_

274
S4S

•SO
•14
•95
•19
•93
•93
•57
915
•93
1017

Dt*ftf
.

55 New Monlgomaiy Street
Suita 524
San Francisco. CA. 91105

A/ca • H Mixed Occupancy Cakulation:

ACOX /L^krKx2!4A;iW^'^-

,

1IJI0 Tetal if fa* AlfKar* A*»»»

Phone 415-247-5*00
tnlo^rudaenardnlecla coni

EUw
FLfvb«

3. Justrficallon (Ahi>ff4ein/irtiMSI-aBbercvdl4 even iroJercr.il iXxx.nu'its ire eVrlcAid)

A_

Trash
Gu kfctu Re:m

< 35.033 (Sea CciewtaUvu BW».>)
_Nimb«rc/rlerice:

APPLICANT INFORMATION

mdeenarchitects
Boise * San Frandsco

kt ttfil 11‘c.)

A-Eni low. S d* Fajadc I
A-End Lc ati
A-LOW
A&4UMT2
A€nd low. Sde Fa;»de 2

sP*llo,txi- Ys- & Ho □

Su'Mrg Fbor Area: .

Tb

15

___________________ Unit
Area-H
Retail
Leva 1-1
Ratal Area A
U*#M
RatalAreas

6007011

U.eM

surngAcd^av^^f^ne^.-

I

Square Footage Summary

Associated Folder# (Permttf).

Pojk\ NVOK.

J5Q_

7

Fnilllle Suirn. Eli-A-E

PROJECT INFORMATION

AJtJfWSC
TIB Of Ccns'rudxxt

I

FRUITDALE STATION BLOCK E PROJECT DATA

ne!eD£«.-.sira&-unv.'ii$MiEi>eE.ctu5«pa«’£siYWRuDeeii*«a!oatTeiiBeHiT(Cis.p.oiKiioT roesus‘ooHixe\>:»isav.iiMuira«.swicoenuo>uCNta. putOHisHss-mtu

A1.02

J

1

|

2

I

3

I

4

|

5

I

6

I

7

I

8

I

9

I

10

|

11

I

12

I

IJ

|

14

|

15

I

rudeenarchitects

Boise ♦ San Francisco

M

55 New Montgomery Street
Suite 524
San Francisco, CA. 91105
Phone 415-247-5400
info^ruddenarchitecis com
L

architecture
planning
project management

KEY PLAN

AREA OF IMPROVEMENTS

GROUND FLOOR
J

Planned Development
Permit Amendment:

Fruitdale Station
Block E
Market, Suite 60
1520 Southwest Expressway
San Jose, CA 95126

CHRIS ANDERSON

BASEMENT LEVEL PLAN
Sheet ntle:

Scole:

17 AUGUST 2018
Dole:

8
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rudeenarchitects
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1807______________
Project Number

1807A103.DWG

0 8 /2 7 /1 8

-

a:

A1

BASEMENT LEVEL PLAN
SCALE- 1/16'= 1*0'

TM£S€ UWVfAMO OKAMViGS AM TH£ SXClUSAt PROPERTY Of RiXKCM > AS100*118 AXO-il fCIS, AM) A *£ NOT TO 6= USED OR DLMJC*TED WTTHCUT FiA'*S$KH COTiWGHI S 70U Ml RIGHTS KESEHNED

A1.03

I

I

2

I

J

DOOR SCHEDULE
M

DOOR
NO.

ROOM NAME

103-3

H*U

S>lc
Sf

|

DOOR SCHEDULE LEGEND
H'.l=

H0U.0WUEnLFRWE

T-tf

j

nr

11

10

Door Types
DOOR
TYPE
1

FRAME
MATERIAL
v.o

FINISH
ST

GLATCiG

HARDWARE GROUPS
K.Y-1 HARDWARE GROLP-I (CR APPROVED ECUJL1
SCHUGE- IO«$f7£«&SMURN
1 PfWACVLCCKSET
(LEVERDESCN}

PT=

PANT • MATCH BU IMS STA'.OJiffl

ST =

STAIN FINISH • MATCH EUADNG STANDARD

l V.EATHERSTR?

V® =

SOLIO CORE WOOD DOOR - MATCH BUNDING STANDARD

1 CLOSER

PEUXOSiPBL-.ASRECUSEO
45HA0ER
LKCH60

TYPE

MATERIAL

FINISH

A

H'J

PT-1

FIRE
RATING

DETAILS

HARDWARE
GROUP

NOTES

HV-1

Frame Types

I

|T*TEi«reoGUMG

12

14

13

0
<S>

4.

S

I

mdeenarchitects
ooDRiwsenc/aour. rs: sheet aioi

Boise + San Francisco

WINDOWLETTERCALLOUT, StSKEETATOI
55 New Montgomery Street
Suite 524
San Francisco, CA. 94105

EASTING SHOW RATED V/A1L

DOOR SPECIFICATION NOTES:
1

15

LEGEND

FRWDE NEW DOOR HARDWARE AT DOCKS WHEREHARDWARE GROUPS ARE SPEC FiED.

PATH CP EYITACCESS TRAVEL DISTANCE. FERTAELE HI 72 OF THE C8 C.

/il DOOR HARDWIRESHALL CONFORM TO CURRE?(T CODE AND COMPRISE ACOVFLETE NSTAlAflON. LEVER
DOOR OFDLL'S HARDWARE SHiil BE CEWEREO BETWEEN W lIII & «’ MAX ABC.FTHE FHSHcO FLOOR

LOCATION OF ACC£SS«LE DTT. PER SECTION 1022 CFTHE CBC

WHEN A DOOR HAS ACLOSER, THE SWEEP PEICOO OF THE O.OSER SH'Ll EE ADJUSTED SO THAT FROM AN OPEII
POSITION OF WCEC-SEES. THE 0021Wll TAKE AT LEAST 5 -SECONDS TO MOVE TO AFONT 12-KC-REES FROM
TVS LATCH

FLOOR PLAN KEY NOTES

B

I

INFILL WALL WHERE EKSWGDOORWAS REIAOVED. A1AGN FACE OF RUSH OF HEW
WALL CONSFRIEHON. WITH THAT OF EMSTiNG FtFSH AS SHOWN FCS SEAM'ESS
TRANSITION ON AHFACES H»TCH£X«1l'»2H0tJ1CGNSlRUCII0R

JLL HLL'OJCTVATEO DOOR OPtJLLG HARDWARE SHttl BE LEVER TYPE AL'O COtfCft'J TO CSC W)3$ECTKfl
11 M3* 27. UNLESS OTKER.YSE NOTEO.

6

LOCKS AND LATCHES SHttl CONFORM TO CHAPTER 10. SECTION 1003195

2

MIL GAPAAT1H C 23 f1 PETAL STUD FRAVNG TO EOTTOM OF COM3 HISS' TYPE'(
GV?. BO. ON A'i“9LE SCE.

7.

MAWAUU DOCK OPERATING EFFCR1 SHALL EE S LES AT EXTERIOR DOORS. 5 LBS AT INTERIOR DOCKS AND UPTO
IS LBS WHEN APPRO®) 6Y THE BULDNGOFFWAl AT RRc DOORS

I

Will FLOORNG, ALTHO SIROKGHOLO JJ. COLOR MLFHN. TO PATCH EJJSTKG
ADJACENT.

1

ALL FflE RATEO DOORS ANDFRAMES SHALL HAVE A UL RATING.
i

Phone 415-247-5400
info@furinanarchifacts.coni

KEY PLAN

LOCATION Cf EflOCATEO WATER HEATER. PLACE ON 6' HIGH STAND, SECURE AITTH

N.r.s.

Planned Development
Permit Amendment:

Fruitdale Station
Block E
Market, Suite 60

FLOOR PLAN
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1807_____________
Project Number:
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Dote:
1807A201.DWG
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CHRIS ANDERSON

1520 Southwest Expressway
San Jose, CA 95126

A

PLANNED DEV. CORRECTIONS
27 AUGUST 2018___________

Revisions:

EQUIPMENT SCHEDULE
SYMB.

SUPPLY

INSTALL

KEY NOTES
DESCRIPTION

ITEM

NOTES

DESCRIPTION

ITEM

NOTES

SUPPLY

INSTALL

OKI

aw

ITCfiaVAlEOVSI

«WUUtfFEfc IJOOaHCSIOFS

©

OAN

OAN

SKLVKG

CHEfWOROINDUS1R;S -!ESVC FREESTMSKG SHEUffiG UF.TTS

1

©

OWN

OAN

SOLE

MAGELLAN, MODELSWU

142

SYMB.

SYMB.

SUPPLY

INSTALL

OAN

OAN

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

STORAGE EGUPMENT BY O’ATSl COCflMLATE Wf OWNER

NOTES

rudeenarchitects

Boise t San Francisco

EXISTING FLOOR DRM1
©

©
©

CAN

CAN

WRAFFuN'G MA-CH.'it

OWWtFOOOW.WaSRY: MODEL 625-A

M2

OAM

OAN

SIXER

HOBART: MODEL HS6&1

142

OAN

OWN

COUNTERTOP 0.0!

FUSM CHEF: IfOOS.KHOBSI - VamESSCOWIERFQ? OKU

1.2,43

©

1,2,3,44

©

UENUBSPUY

zmmitos

1

©

OAN

OAN

SS.SK<.2 COMPARTMENT

TURBO AR MOftL TS4-2-12-01

1

©

aw

aw

SS.$BK-2C04PAR1UBfT

HB60AEUMO£lTa«F!l

1

©

OAN

OAN

SS. $N<• 3 COMPARTMENT

1UM0A3S KBQ.TSMOI

i

©

OAN

O'.W

vacuum packages uagh ne

VACMASTER; UODaVPSlj

142

©

oa

am

iceittafis

MO'AOTO.'rOC: MODEL D4332M61 LND'GO SERES

142

©

o,\u

oat

SWSTATCHGRIL

SFWF U.WjFACRa'iG:UGDEIPGFIIIT-F?,G-UAX GRQCPFEQ IY,OSCEO GTLl

142

O’.™

am

COFFEE BSEV.ER

BK11KX£133=MC«

1,2,3,44

©

OAN

OAN

KRCHMXKR

HUSSIMit MODEL OjOC-12R

142

CAN

OAN

COFFEE GRADER

MAZZER MODEL KC<0

1,2,3,44

©

OAN

OAN

UERCHANDSER

HUSSW.U IWQ&QSDMR

142

©

OAN

OAN

SS-V.WK TABLES

AarcKETfsca ucoanrdis-x

i

OAN

aw

KRCKAHKER

HUSSVAMi )WDEL030SER'ES450S

142

©

OAN

OAN

SS.YAKK TABLES

Aff.'AKf T4BC0: IJOOai7F-33f-X

1

O’.1.'!

aw

LERCHWiD&R

AHMHC FOOD 84R5: MODELS814I3.WTIS2TS8E124SW2,SSVU0-W2F1J

142

@

aw

OAN

SS. WORK TABLES

AfHJ.'KEIASCa UOOaiiF-Xi X

©

OAN

OAN

saYAJSSTAMS

A£WA'«TA8C0: F'00aiF->)7-X

©
©
©
©
©
©

OAN

OAN

ESPRESSO GRINDER

MAZ2ZR MODEL KOfiY

1,2,3,44

©

O.'.N

OAN

ESPRESSO WACH-NE

LA MARZOCCO: MODELSTRAJW EE

1,2,43

©

VTAVDC MODEL 36019O.TCOLNTER BLENDER

1.2.43

©

OAN

OAN

UERaW.'OBSR

HUSSUWt MODEL ROG-JMW REM

142

©

aw

aw

MERCHANDISER

HU3SUA.YU MODEL R0WM3-12REU

142

OAN

OAN

MERCHANDISER

KU5SMAVL MODB. RC-04 REAJ

142

OAN

aw

MERCHANDISER

ZEROZONE: WOOELIRWC24H

142

OAN

OV.N

out

OlVI

BLEJiDER
YiOvOOP R£ffi&SRATQR

TFUE: MODEL TV/T4SD-2-HC

1,2,43

am

OAN

FCOOPSEPT/HE

TRUEMODE ISSVaWMK

1.2.43

© '©

©

AESaEWIlONS:
OAN -

EXJSTNG HWID Y/ASKNG S'«K
DOUBLE T£R STWIDAR3 LOCKERS TO E£ CiSTALLED ON M!. *JUUfrNCH HGH
EASiY CLEJWOEOPBI LEGSTHAT PRW.DE A 6-NCH CLEAR SPACE BELCW THE
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B

PftOVflEBLOCKING AS RECU RED FOR WALL MOUNTED ITEMS AS REQUREO.

C.

IT SHALL BE NOTED BY THE GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND ALL SUBCONTRACTOR
THAT TITS FUN WO THE INFORMATION CONIWNED V.1TKN PI NO WAY RELIEVES
SWD PARTIES Of TH£RR£SfGNS'6.inY TO INVESTIGATE WO COMFLYWITH ALL
APPLICABLE COOES WO ORDNANCES WO TO PERFORM ALL Y.««TO THE
HIGHEST STANDARDS.

VERITY FINAL LOCATION WITH TENANT.
COCftDJUTE 4 FR0Y.DE POAER REQUREUEMTS FcR M.VJUFACTUSERS RECOMMENDATIONS
eojfteir is use approved or eolwalejit.
PROVIDE A$SE 1 m COWWfflPROTECTION
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IT SHALL BE DIE Rt'SFCf.'vBUTYOF THE GENERAL CO,TRACTOR WO ALL
SU5C0NTROTORS TOVER FY THE ACTUAL SPACE AND MECHMGUL
REQUREMEWTSY.1THTHE OWNER PKOR TO ROUGH-?! WO CONNECTION.

DIE GENERALCONTRACTOR SHALL PROPERLY SEAL AU WALL AND FLOOR
PENETRATIONS AFTER THE KSTAUATOH OF BELATED ECUPU0IT WO
FURNSWG ITEMS.
ALL 0 VENSOSS SWANARE FROM FACE Of STUD (si ROCfi
H.

ALL UTiUTY RCiUGH-LNS, RIAL CONNECTIONS.WO HOCX-UPS SHALL BE PR07AED
WO PERFORMED BY THE RESPECTIVELICENSED SUBCONTRACTORS IN
COWUANCf WITH APPLICABLE NATONAL AND LOCAL CCOES.
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TO: Rhonda Buss
Planning Department

FROM: Sgt. Rick Galea #3495
San Jose Police Vice Unit

SUBJECT: 1520 Southwest Expressway

DATE: September 23, 2017

__________
Approved

Date

I have received your request for input regarding 1520 Southwest Expressway, San Jose, Ca.
95125. 1520 Southwest Expressway is seeking an off-sale beer, wine and distilled spirits ABC
license.
Per Business and Professions (B&P) Code Section 23958, the State of California Department of
Alcohol Beverage Control shall deny an ABC Application for an ABC License if the issuance of
that license would tend to create a law enforcement problem or if it would result in or add to an
undue concentration of ABC Licenses, with certain exceptions as described in B&P Sections
23958.4 (a)(2) and 23958.4 (b)(2). A location can be unduly concentrated because of its criminal
statistics and/or it’s proximity to other ABC Licenses.
1520 Southwest Expressway is located in San Jose Police Beat Sam Two. The reported crime
statistics as defined by B&P Section 23958.4(c) are not over the 20% crime index thus the
location is not considered unduly concentrated per B&P Section 23958.4 (a)(1).

Police Beat Crime Statistics
Beat
S2 (2016)
City Average

Index Crimes
270
319

Arrests
94
146

Total
364
529

20% Above Average
No

Department of Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) records indicate 1520 Southwest Expressway is
in census track 5022.01. Pursuant to B&P Section 23958.4 (a)(2) … off-sale retail licenses to
population in census tract 5022.01 does exceed the ratio of off-sale retail licenses to population
in the county in which the applicant premises are located.

Authorized and Current ABC Licenses in Census Track 5022.01
Census
Tracks
5022.01

Authorized ABC Licenses
On - Sale
Off - Sale
8
3

Current ABC Licenses
On - Sale
Off – Sale
3
4

Unduly Concentrated
On - Sale
Off – Sale
No
Yes

The San Jose Police Department is neutral to allowing the off sale of alcohol at this location, as
long as the location is prohibited from selling single cans or bottles of alcohol 40 ounces and
under. If the location is allowed to sell single cans or bottles of beer 40 ounces and under, the

San Jose Police Department is opposed to this application. Please feel free to contact me at 2774322 if you have any questions.

Sgt. Rick Galea #3495
San Jose Police Department
Special Investigations/Vice

REVISED 8/30/2018
PER CITY OF SAN
JOSE COMMENTS.
SEE HOURS OF
OPERATION FOR
THE COFFE SHOP.
CITY OF SAN JOSE
PLANNING. BUILDING AND CODE ENFORCEMENT

Fruitdale Station
Market
Operations Manual
1520 Southwest Expressway
San Jose3 CA 95126
Unit 50

Fruitdale Station Market
Market 6,305 SQ. FT.
Total Occupants = 211
Attached Coffee Shop 596 SQ. FT.
Total Occupants = 20

Hours of Operati
Market
Monday
7:00 am—9:30 pm
Tuesday
7:00 am—9:30 pm
Wednesday
7:00 am—9:30 pm
Thursday
7:00 am—9:30 pm
Friday
7:00 am—10:00 pm
Saturday
8:00 am—8:00 pm
Sunday
8:00 am—8:00 pm

REVISED HOURS
OF OPERATION
PER CITY
COMMENTS

The Fruitdale Station Market is a retail store who sells a variety of items below is a
table showing Percent of Sales by department.

Grocery

37.10

Meat

10.26

Produce

10.78

Dairy

9.51

Deli

6.90

Frozen

13.70

Beer/wine

3.10

Bakery

2.79

Health, Beauty and Cosmetics 1.51
Seafood

2.19

General Merchandize 2.16

Store Manager
The principal responsibility of the Store Manager is handling
and overseeing all day-to-day processes that are earned out in
the store. They manage the product inventory, salespersons,
goods for display, sales, etc. However, they do not manage
every single record of a product, but roughly has a record of all
products and the people who are responsible for managing the
products. Apart from product and customer management, they
also must take care of the interests of the members in their sales
team, as they are the ones who are in direct contact with the
consumers.
The Store Manager is the individual who also oversees the
daily operations of the store. They are responsible for overseeing
the daily work of subordinate employees and sales staff ensuring
that customers have a pleasant shopping experience and
completing many other duties necessaiy to run the store in an
effective and efficient manner.
There are many other duties this individual is responsible
for completing and each duty in and of itself is vital to the
smooth operation of the store. They need to make sure that the
perfect individuals are hired to fill sales associate positions,
clerical positions and other important job titles. In addition to
these tasks, the Store Manager must see to it that everyone is
adequately trained to fill their job title and supervise the work
that they do throughout their employment at the store. Another

important duty and/or responsibility of the Store Manager deals
with the money that comes into the store and goes back out as
well. The Store manager is responsible for handling the turning
in of cash at the end of each sales associates day and is required
to ensure that all the money is accounted for in the end. In
addition, the Store Manager is responsible for the employees and
ensuring that the paychecks match the hours worked by
everyone. Attendance records are needed to be kept by the them
to ensure that all money which has come into the store is
accounted for and sales associates and other employees are paid
as they should be.
Inventory is another responsibility of the Store Manager.
Since there needs to be goods in stock to sell, it is imperative
that they check the inventory on a frequent basis and make sure
that orders are in when they are supposed to be. In addition to
checking the store stock and ordering goods, they also are
responsible for sending in the invoices so that they are paid for
keeping track of how much is spent on procuring the goods.
One very important duty of the Store Manager relates to
customer service responsibilities. From time to time, shoppers
within the store will ask to speak with a manager whether it is to
issue, a complaint regarding their shopping experience or
provide a compliment to an employee or the store itself. The
Store Manager is the higher up individual in the ranks who
provides an ear to customers who wish to express either their
pleasure or displeasure regarding an aspect of the store.
Therefore, they must be extremely well versed in matters of
customer service.

The Store Manager is also the pertinent individual who
confers with the higher up individuals on the corporate level.
Since the Store Manager is on the premises daily, they are the
best individuals to let the corporate office know how the store is
doing. This relates not only to sales but to employer-employee
relations as well. They are also the one who handles
occupational safety and employee relations within the store and
relates any issues back to the main office.
Lastly, the Store Manager is the person at the store who
may handle advertising and promotional displays. They are the
ones who must make their individual store shine when it comes
to presenting various promotions in a favorable and enticing
manner. Although they may not be responsible for drafting the
advertising materials, they should be knowledgeable in how to
display the information so that it has the maximum amount of
potential possible
The basic requirements of a Store Manager are:
® Be required to complete either a (RBS) responsible
beverage service training or (LEAD) Licensee
Education on Alcohol and Drugs after they are hired.
® Employees training and development, performance
management, payroll, and schedule workplace
scheduling
® Store business operations, including managing profit
and loss, facility management, safety and security, loss
prevention

o Product management, including ordering, receiving,
price changes, handling damaged products, and returns
© Team Development, facilitating staff learning and
development
Cashier/Stocking Staff:
Working as a cashier in a store is a demanding job. The
cashier enters the merchandise sold, totals the bill, receives
money, makes change, handles cards, and gives receipts. The
work is extremely repetitive and there is no margin of error in
handling money. The cashier is required to focus precisely on an
unending stream of details in a fast-moving environment with
many distractions. There is the physical strain of lifting many
items over the scanner to make sure it automatically registers the
sale, with the danger of repetitive motion injuries.
A cashier is dealing directly and intimately with many
people. Despite the best professionalism, good manners and eye
contact, a considerate and empathetic demeanor, flexibility in
response, and a diplomatic approach that seeks to please, some
customers are rude, demanding, and even threatening. Working
in the public eye also puts a subtle pressure on the employee,
because all his or her behavior is being constantly scrutinized by
the customers, as well as being monitored by the management.
Cashiers must help customers locate merchandise. The job
of cashier is one that is often sought out because it requires a
minimal amount of training other than basic courtesy and math
skills. The more challenging aspects of being a cashier are often
dealing with the customer, not with the money, as the cash

software does most of the math and work for you. So, even
though your typing skills should be sharp, the amount of time
you'll spend dealing with the customer face-to-face means that
your interpersonal skills should be even sharper. Cashier is the
only person whom with every customer must interact for a while
or long, so he must be very well trained skilled in customer
service and basic math. Aside from these, cashiers must also be
punctual to ensure that their computer is being manned,
responsible to ensure that all security tags are removed,
merchandise has not been tampered with and the tender is legal
tender, ethically responsible with money and able to stand for
long periods of time and lift heavy packages, often up to 25
pounds.
Cashiers will be responsible to learn how to greet a
customer at their counter, how far away they should stand from
the customer (usually 5 feet), how to give the customer their
total and change and how to handle any complaints or
discrepancies in price or payment. If the customer has had to
wait in line, thank them for waiting. They will also learn how to
use the software & till. This include show to open and close the
cash box, entering the records, closing system for the night, scan
an item, enter the item's bar code if it does not scan correctly
and remove an item from the bill that has already been rung up.
Cashiers will also learn how to handle money and tender. This
includes basic math skills, how to input how much money was
handed to you into the record, how to run a debit or credit card,
how to acknowledge discounts and how to handle price
conscious customers. They will learn how to perform other tasks

a cashier may have to undertake. These include reloading phone
cards, checking currency notes to ensure they're not counterfeits,
bagging items, scanning heavy or large items and checking
personal identifications during the sales of alcohol.
Cashiers will be required to help with other things in the
store operation include cleaning, stocking and inventory control.
They may as well be required to price the items before stocking
the shelves. Part of their job in stocking the shelves may be to
put price tags on the inventory. Alternatively, you may need to
put the price on the shelves. Cashiers need to know where the
items go in the store and must be aware of all the sections in the
store. They may be required to gather the boxes that have the
stock they need to put on the shelves. Usually a handcart or
shopping cart is your best bet for getting the boxes from the
storeroom to the shelves. They will need to open the boxes and
check to see if price tags are on the items. If they aren't, find the
price tags for the item you are stocking and attach them. After
pricing they start putting the items on the shelf or hanging them
on the rack.
The most important part of stocking grocery shelves is
making sure you are stocking what people want to buy. Once
you have what will sell, keeping the shelves well-stocked and
organized is essential to a properly run grocery store. They must
remember to rotate the stock. Place older items in the front and
newer items in the back to prevent product waste. They must
discard and take a loss on anything that expires; selling it before
the expiry date prevents that. They will be required to help with
facing all items as they go. Facing means to make sure all the

labels face forward and that all the products are at the front of
the shelves. If you don't have enough stock to fill the shelves,
pull them all the way to the front so customers can easily see
and access them.
When there is down time all employees are required to help
with removing overstock promptly. Excess stock on the shelves
or the sales floor makes the store look cluttered and
unorganized. It also prevents people from finding what they
want. Clean as you go. This is especially important if you're
stocking during business hours. Customers avoid messy isles
and dirty shelves. Pick up any packaging materials and wipe up
dusty shelves and spills.
The basic requirements of a Cashier/ Stock Staff are:
© A cashier in any field can expect some basic
responsibilities other then selling items.
© Cashiers most often complete transactions for
customers and handle their money,
© Oftentimes a cashier will be responsible for counting
and documenting the money received during the day.
© They will help the staff with merchandising, sales,
promotions, and shelf stocking
© Cashiers must help customers locate merchandise
© Cashiers are also used in cleaning, stocking and
helping with inventory control.
© Be required to complete either a (RBS) responsible
beverage service training or (LEAD) Licensee
Education on Alcohol and Drugs after they are hired.

For more information please contact:
Fruitdale Station Market
960 N. San Antonio Rd Suite 114
Los Altos, Ca 94022
650-209-3232

